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Increase of virus as indicated by a resulting change in 
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issue indicated a soil and possibly significant photosyntlWBis 

due to le p f carotenoids
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PREFACE

This investigation represents a study of pigment 

development in virus diseased plants. An inquiry into this 

sequence is made through the use of young potato plants 

grown in the dark, and studied for alteration in pigment 

conceetrations under both light and dark conditions.

The present work has been supported by facilities 

provided by Moefester Unnieesity through the De^rtment of 

Biology. The provision of funds in the form of a Research 

Asssatantship by this institution made possible the present 

work.

Thanks are extended to Donald Durzan for his assistance 

in gathering data for an experiment in this work.

The author is indebted to Dr. MaClement for his 

supporting guidance and encouragement during the course 

of maser's study.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. &irly Period of Discovery 

Recoggntion of some aspect of plant virus disease, 

which occupied a smll group of virologists between 1900 

and 19^0, sets the stage for the present work. Gentrslly 

speaking, the early period was occupied with the study of 

symptoms and the discovery of new viruses. By 19^+0 in

creasing attention was being given to the virus as a chem

ical unit. Plant physiology and biochemiitry were Just 

beginning to give the pathologist fragmentary evidence 

which he could use to interpret the nature of virus inter

ference. Some of these developments the author will use to 

indicate his reason for choosing his problem; some will 

serve to construct a picture of the general field within 

which this problem has a place.

The first recognized demogttration of virus existence 

was made by Iwanowsky (16) in 1892, who proved that sap from 

a diseased plant could induce recognizable symptoms in a 

healthy plant. Using similar transfer techniques, others 

discovered tobacco and potato viruses in tobacco and potato 

plants respectively. As a result the pathogen was classified 

as tobacco mooalc or potato leaf roll to designate its natural 

host and symptom. The conclusion that host spacc^^ity (virus
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in potato plants only) represented a genetic evolutionary

connection between virus and natural host was complicated by 

Al^l^^'d's (1) transfer of tobacco mooaic virus to potato. 

Closely related to this study of symptoms is Holmes' (15) 

work in 1928. Using a symptom as an indicator, he observed 

a direct relationship between eoncest^acign of local lesions 

which develop on the inooulated leaves of Nicotlana g^tt^sa.

Wile Holmes started an interest in virus as an in

fective unit that caused a visible symptom, Helen Perdy and 

Mr. Beale (26) were developing an interest in the chemical 

properties of the unnt. Tihir discovery that tobacco mooaic 

virus protein later in 1935 established a new line of in

vestigation. Although biochemiitry was still young, it came 

to be the virologiss's hope for an early solution to his 

problems.

When Smith (27) established in 1929 the importance 

of the aphid Mzus persecae as a vector of potato leaf roll, 

a third line of investigation was begun. This topic is con

sidered below from an interest in relating the p^ppeties 

of animal and plant virus. Lter findings of Black (3) in 

1950 and Mrammoasch (20) in 1951 indicated that aster 

yellows and clover club-leaf viruses had undergone an 

incubation period in the insect vector in which virus 

cincest^atiot had increased 100 fold. Furthermore, clover 

club-leaf virus had been transmitted from one generation of 

insect vectors to another through 21 generations without loss 
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of infectivity. It is possible that new developments on this 

topic might indicate more clearly the exact degree of relat

ionship between plant virus and animal. Furthermore, the 

alterations in normal physiology in virus infected plant and 

animal tissue, due to plant and animal virus respectively, 

may show related features.

In summarizing the developments during this 40 year 

period one finds that two distinct approaches to virus 

research had developed. One continued the work begun by 

Iwanowsky, Allard, Holmes on discovery and description of 

virus symptoms with more attention being given to the 

moodifcation of tissue and cell structure, that is symptom. 

The other foioowed Stanley's lead in the direction of chemioal 

analysis. OOten this led to biochemical studies of virus 

reproduction (24) or utillzation of cell products such as 

amino acids, purl es, and pyrinldlnes in virus synthesis (34) 

or an analysis of the virus as a complex mooecule (36). The 

problem undertaken here arises from work done following the 

first approach on mooiiication of tissue and cell structure. 

However, its definition and procedure places it in the 

category of the second approach as described above. The 

remainder of the introduction will trace the development of 

and necesalty for investigation such as that considered here.

2. MddJifc^i^ltions of Tissue and Ceei Structure

The early studies on mooaic diseases brought out two
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factors which are ge]^<^J^^^lL^y accepted by those who have studied 

the histology and cytology of these diseases. The first is 

oomfication in cell structure of the leaf, and second, mod

ifications of the chloroplasts. It is out of interest in an 

apparent contradiction in the interpretation of these hist

ological and cytologic*! symptoms that the author hes chosen 

to work on a virus causing mooaic symptoms.

A moosic symptom is cnmm)nly understood as an ir

regular patchwork of yellow or yellowish green in diseased 

areas conirastlig with the green of healthy areas. BBejerinck 

(4) in 1899 began the first studies on oo01ficatiii of cell 

structure. He claimed that the transition from diseased to 

healthy was abrupt rather than gradual belches (21) in 191? 

made similar studies on both tomato and potato. His observ

ations Indicated that the diseased yellow areas were generally 

thinner (90 mio.). This change in thickness was found to be 

the result of shortening of the palisade cells to a degree 

at which they app> eared cuboidal in form. He also noticed a 

reduction in the size and number of chloroplasts in both the 

palisade and spongy plrenchymc tissue.

However, the significance of this condition was 

doubtful when snnv plants were found to recover from their 

symptoms under the influence of sun and age. In addition it 

was known that mature plants did not develop severe motle, 

only the young growing lvaevs nvclmv severely mootled.

(14) in l926 suggested that a -vii-^ could
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hinder the completion of hittogrnealt in to far at differ

entiation was concerned. Thit opinion allowed for the devel

opment of ayraptoma in young growing leavet, and at the tame 

time did not rule out the potibility that thete tame leavet 

could later recover from the effectt of a virut toxin. The 

influence of tun and norml growing conditiont could, in thit 

oaee, a£•ai8t the young diasaae r leaf to recover. Rsoent 

literature it beginning to tuiport in part Goe8tt>rn'8 

original tuggeation. Hit toxin would now be considered ft pre- 

virut molecule found following the invation of the firflt 

infective vlrut and before the formation of a flecond dup

licate of the firBt. Preflumably the pre-virut might constitute 

the block to norml metabolism which in the dits0tsd ttate 

rsleatsB netabiOltet tuch at amino acidt, pentote tugart, 

and phoBpihtet for virut duj^}^iicftt1^c^n.

The ttate of evidenoe to date it so fragmentary that 

conclutiont regarding the csusss of symptom development are 

ttill hypotheSlcal. In the abssncs of a better term, "inhibition* 

became a part of the vlrologl^tt vocabulary to describe the 

effect of virut on normal metabolism and development. Cook (9) 

wat among the firtt to ute thit tern with reference to mod- 

ificationt of the ohlorollnat8. Othert had already observed 

a reduction in the tize and number of chloroplastt in diteated 

tiBtue. Some were of the opinion that chloroplastt were being 

dettroyed. Cook accepted the oppooite point of view from hla 

obaerv rrtJ^ont. He could find no evidence that chloroplastt
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were destroyed, nor injured. Cook's photomicrographs of sec

tioned leaves showed chloroplasts in cells of the healthy 

plant to be large and the markings well defined as compared 

with chloroplasts from the corresponding cells of a diseased 

plant which were smr> 11 and with poorly defined iHakings. He 

made it clear that these results could be found only in 

young leaves of a diseased plant; chloroplasts in the chlorotic 

areas of older leaves were always very nearly or quite normal 

in appearance.

Cook and Gastein appear to have arrived at similar 

conclusions. Cook wanted to substantiate his description of 

the effect of virus invasion as an inhibition of development 

rather than a destruction. Godetein accepted the effect as 

an inhibition and suggested that a toxin of virus might be 

the cause. The present work relies upon Cook's evidence for 

much of its argument. Ilteolietcal conclusions, such as that 

proposed by GH^as^i^ln, are of interest and are considered 

later um^e th - topic of Discussion.

Cook produced enough evidence to show that symptom 

development depended on the age of the plant before inoculation. 

He criticized his predecessors on the basis that they had not 

considered the p^yiological condition of the host plant in 

defining their symptom. In his opinion the expression of virus 

activity varied as hoist physiology changed. The rapid changes 

In philology as the plant passes through periods of germination, 

maauratin, flowering, and senescence can affect virus expression 
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ao that there may be evidence of severe injury or no evidence 

at all. The present work has treated this precaution with 

respect. The problem of this work has received Its genesis 

from conniicting results on the subject of virus interference 

in pigment production. The imtter of physiological conditions 

hag nlayed an unknown and often undefined part in these re

sults. Freouent reference will therefore be made to Cook 

whenever judgements of conflicting results are necessary.

3. Transitinn Between Microscopco and Chemical Suudy of 

Symptoms

As we have seen, Cook produced evidence of a micro

scopic nature to support his argument. The certainty with 

which he presented his findings regarding inhibition of 

sh^ro^ast development appears to coanradict Sorokin's (30) 

evidence that chloroplasts are destroyed. Sorokin claims to 

have demoafSrated by direct observation and by microchemical 

tests a "dissolution of the proteins of the stroma". Compared 

with Cook, Sorokin has made no attempt to describe the con

ditions under which chloroplasts are dest • oyed. Since Sorokin 

has not been proven wrong, one finds it necessary to propose 

the co^n^l^iti^ons which made his results possible. in so doing 

both his (Sorokin's) and Cook's observations can be accepted 

as useful in understanding wlhit happens following virus 

inoculation.

The biologies's approach to finding a link between 
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virus and the destruction of chloroplasts is often to locate 

the pathogen at the site of injury. Cog8tsuustly, Lyons (19) 

has recently found virus protruding from chloroplasts as 

though they had been reproducing at that sight. One can only 

guess at the nature and results of till s association. if one 

supposes that one result may be a destruction of the chloro

plast, then evidence may be found to indicate that the 

chloroplast has something the virus requires and is capable 

of acauiring by chloroplast destruction.

it is known that virus requires duppicating units to 

form nucleic acids and cucleoproteins necessary to its 

mUllplieatiit. Using iso topic tracers, virologists have 

noticed that in muliplying (autoreproducing) a baccerial 

virus accepts the larger percentage of its duplicating units 

from it? host (5) and very little from the parental virus 

mooecule. Tiis provides some idea of wlmt the virus acquires. 

it now remains to indicate how and where the virus might fo 

about getting wlut it requires.

The virus compptes with the plant cells for amino 

nitrogen sources necessary for both normal plant protein 

mmtabolism and virus muUilplleatiit. When the eontest^ation 

of virus within the cell increases to a point at which all 

of the amino nitrogen source is required for virus muuli- 

plication, the cell itself is starved for protein duplicating 

units. Under these conations normal plant proteins (both 

cytoplasmic and may be hydroHsed to their 
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iontSitufnt amino acldo (10), Starvation a a pears to initiate 

thin reversal process. Perhaps virus may take advantage of 

the new nitrogen sources provide: by this breakdown for its 

own ^fquieeieat6.

The observation that ohloroola8tLi protein la hydro

lined along with Itic protein in a starving plant (18)

ia 1 al aortnnt to the purpose of this section. It began with 

an attempt to justify SoroW.n’s finding that chloroplasts 

were destroyed. In so doing Lt was pointed out the*. a high 

r ncentrittlot of virus could result in protein starvation of 

t.w cell. Thia in turn might cause hydrolysis of ihloroplaatLi 

protein. The resulting breakdown in ihlor0plastii protein 

would mean wint Sorokin termed a "dissolution of the proteins 

of the stroma. m dlnoe the itoo-La (thread like supporting 

.marambanes of the chloroplast) and the grana (pigment bearing 

grains supported by the stroma ) are composed of a protein 

s dsTeton (11), io leln hycdrolysis woudd a-, a.n destruction of 

chloroplnet structure. Wood (35) idm^iftJLag on this o • ndition 

noted a rapid and cdipliiintary decrease in all plastid 

pigments. It would seem that pigments toe are sttiif only 

as long as the pigment bearing structures are stable.

Tiere now appears to be a solution to the apparent 

^•1111^ between Cook’s and S>rokin’s findings. Cook must 

have been working with a type of virus at a conceet:rttiot 

which caused inhibition of development only. Sorokin 

probably used a virus at a ionciett1ttiot which produced severe 

injury. The injury may have been caused indirectly through 
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protein starvation and resulting hydrolysis of chloroplaatic 

protein. Thus he could h- -v - observed chloroplast destruction.

The ifoorinetiou provided oy these two men has contri

buted to the ur.deers tandin of what happens to the chloroplasts 

and their pigments. foioowing inoculatoo? . Tne problem of this 

work concerns the rela-toor'ship between virus and plastid 

pigments under coindti^ons similar to those of Cook's. Tint 

is,if a virus does not reach high enough concennrations to 

onuse meeabolic starvation, the result will probably be 

some msesure of interference in development rather than des

truction. The following section considers published evidence 

regarding pigment development tn diseased and normal plants. 

The cytologic"! and cytochemical evidence discussed so far 

will be used in an ateempt to find some consistency in the 

chemical interpretation of the mosaic symptom.

b, C^/^i^ii^/^.l Interpretation of the Moosic Symptom

A moosic symptom is recognized by the abnormal 

variation in leaf coloring. Tils variation in pigment 

conneenration due to the effects of virus will occupy the 

foioowing discussion.

Eisting evidence published by several investigators 

(12, 22, 29) working with tobacco mooaic virus indicates a 

reduction in chlorophyll content of the light green zones 

of the diseased leaf. McKinney (22) did a study of four 

different rmosicB, reporting on chloroplhH, carotene, 
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xanthophyll and enzyme chlorophyllase. He concluded that 

leaves Infected with a m^os^Jic virus were connsstently lower 

in all three pigments than in healthy plants. Also, a 

reduction of 50% in chlorop^ll content, cnInwvd with 

healthy tissue, is associated with an approximate doubling 

of the chlorophyllase activity.

It is appropriate to recall at this point the author's 

statement from the last section that extreme C(inditiii8 (such 

as starvation) might cause chloroplast destruction. Tiis 

result was expected from Sorokin's observation regarding 

the "dissolution of the proteins of the stroma". Conisquuvill, 

it would not oe a surprise to find a reduction in plastid 

pigments in proportion to the loss in chloroplasts. This 

reasoning seems to support McKlnninjys work since he used 

maaure leaves thnt had developed severe symptoms. One would 

conclude that virus only affected the pigments indirectly 

through ohloroplast destruction.

In contrast to McKinney's observ tion, Elmer (12) 

found an approximate doubling in carotene content and a 

reduction of ihliriihyll in diseased areas of a tobacco leaf. 

This suggests that virus affects chlorophylls and carotenol; P s 

(xanthophyll and carotene) se plaaraely. If the chloroplasts 

were destroyed, both chlorophylls and carotenoids would 

disa pppe*ajr with them (10). It is possible that Cook's experience 

with virus Inhibition of chloro-alpst development could support
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Elmer's findings. If the chloroplasts were not destroyed, as 

Cook oelieved, then a measure of pigment conoonI^atioo under 

these conditions would decide with more certainty whether or 

not virus affected each pigment separately. This line of 

thinking will be developed in the following section where the 

problem of this work is defined.

5» Deefnitin of Problem

Main Issues. Several a^stins have been left unanswered by

the four men moot Involved in the past development of 

this field. It would be interesting to know with some cer

tainty the oonditioIS under which chloroplasts are destroyed 

as Sorokin observed. The writer only guessed from later evi

dence that chloroplast structure would break up under severe 

conditions of protein starvation. Wien Cook published his 

work on inhibition of chloropli • st development, nothing was 

known of the ultraLstructure of the chloroplast. If chloro

plast development is Indeed inhibited, it would be interest

ing to compare an electronmicrograph of the lnmrlntei granum 

structure (32) in an Imine-auro chloroplast with Cook's virus 

inhibited or retarded chloro - 'last. There is still little 

known sbout the role of granum ultrastructure in its function. 

A com ->srison of chloroplast ultinst^uoture in both normal and 

diseased tissue might cmnribute some information to this 

subject also. Regarding McKinney's work on plastid pigmenns, 

the wrrter again gathered published evidence that might 

account for his results. It was a guess that chloroplast 

destruction would account for his results. It was a guess 

that chloroplast destruction would account for his pro-portion-



al decrease in all of the plastid aigPenf8. S^ppoting

evidence from Sorokin, Wood and various other men who 

worked on virus multiplication helped make the wriier's 

guess more reasonable. Howevvr, Slmmr's observation that 

carotene concenfratlof increases whUe chlorop^ll de

creases required a separate defence. Cook's eciaence that 

chloroplasts were not destroyed left the poias'bblity that 

pigments could be •• ffected by virus in some way other than 

chloroplast destruction. if the virus does not destroy the 

structure that supports the pigment (granum) then one wonders 

if it might affect the Diosynnhesis of the pigment. Tiis 

appears to be implied by Elmer's and Cook's evidence.

if there were some o^j^’tainty that Elmer and MkKinfey 

were working under HenniGa! cindUtiins, there would be no 

reason to accept their cont; raUlctiry reports on the same 

issue. But there is no evidence either that the condUtiafe 

were identical or in what respect they differed. in the years 

in which these two men worked there was little awareness of 

the number of variables that influenced the host-pathogen 

reaction. Since then the virologist has had to pay extreme♦
care to such factors as variety and age of test plant, strain 

of virus, description of symptoms over a wide hoist range, 

envirofpiefal candi.tlans such as tempe^a^e, humiilUty, soil 

pH, and inoculation techniques. The degree and way in which 

these factors influence host-pathogen reactions is still not 

a subject of agreement. But it is recognized that they do 

affect symptom development. if they are disregarded altogether 

in the UBfinLtiif of one's experiment, the results may have 
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an ambiguous meaning. There may be no way of determining how 

much or wlhat p^rt of the reBuLtB are due to unoootrolled 

variables and what part to host-pathogen reaction.

The purpose of thia work was detigned to reinvestigate 

the issue on which Elmer and McKinney differed. The lrsBsnt 

investigation incorporated certain changes in the design and 

purpose which were considered necessary improvement on the 

previous work. McKinney and Elmer wanted to know what differ

ence there was in pigment concennration between diseased 

and normal tissue. For thia reason they harvested a mass of 

plant Mttnll^l; extracted for plastid pigment, separated to 

carotene from chlorophyll, and did a colorim^eric determination. 

Wien they had finished they knew the cincentratiit of pigment 

at the time of harvesting. From the wrrter's point of view 

they could have made their evidence more understandable and 

acceptable if they had made pigment determinations immeediaely 

foioowing inoculation and at intervals until the onset of 

moonUc symptoms. Tils would have related the evidence that 

they published at one point in a progression of events. Tiis 

led directly to the author's irgantzatiit of investigation 

which aet out to find a series of points, each of which eould 

be related to a direction of development.

The potato was considered a good teat plant since it 

could be sprouted and grown in darkness. The sprout of the 

potato variety used had only traces of color when grown in 

the dark. Under these cinddtiitt chlorophyll was expected 

to be absent and the carotenoids (carotene, and xanthophyyis) 

present only in traces. Growing the teat plant in darknett 

amounted to a near zero point in pigment conccntratiin. By 
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introducing light this co^c^c^r^n]^<^/ti^on could be increased rapidly 

in normal plants.

Thia procedure permitted an investigation of the problem 

of pigment development in two parte. First, inoculation Just 

at light introduction meant that the immeiRts effects of virus 

or pigment development could be followed. Second, inoculation 

with virus several days before light introduction made a comp

limentary study possible. if the virus had any effect on pigment 

ppecuraors, it would have an opportunity in the dark grown 

plant to m^lke a difference in the precursor cor^c^€^^nt^^tl^on. A 

large and significant difference might be recognised as a corres

pondingly large auaaniiati.es difference from the iimdiats effects 

as shown in the first part.

With little variation of the above procedure another 

topic related to pigment development was investigated. That 

is the topic of virus increase in the plant. if pigment 

development is affected directly or indirectly by the effects 

of virus increase, then information of the affect on pigment 

might suggest some conclusions regarding virus increase. These 

effects could represent meabdllc disturbances which could be 

the results of virus mUtiplie^tlin. if carotene cincest^ation 

is sensitive to virus increase ( i.e. carotene concentration 

increases ra s sidly following inoculation) then the rate of virus 

increase may be indicated by the rate of change in carotene

It should be noted that the postulation of the above 

issue need not make any claim to a cuantative indication of 

virus increase. Owen (25) working on the respiration of diseased 

tobacco leaves has done a good example of such a auuaitatiea 

auaaniiati.es
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study of virus multiplication. He noticed a sharp rise Ln the 

rate of respiration 9 hours following Inoculation. This Limited 

that the effect of virus Increase was evident long before any 

recognized itcxftaf in the number of virus particles. The emplhtly 

is placed on the work "recognized". The question is whether 

m^lthods used by others to recognize or identify virus increase 

directly were quaniatively accurate. A m-c^rochei^iL^fa 1 tfohaliue 

puts the earliest point of ieetu^able virus at 72 hours after 

inoculation (8). A later method using the electron microscope 

claimc an increase as early as 18 hours foioowing inoculation (6). 

If Lt Ls possible to associate virus increase and m^nbcHc dis- 

turitaif as cause and effect, then Owen's observation stands as 

the earliest evidence of virus duplication. Untfotunatfly there 

is no way of knowing how directly or by wthat mmchanism the virus 

acts on respiration. The same iritica8i could be apa lied to the 

wrrter's attempt to demdty^ate a quaaltttlvf relttiotahLl between 

virus itcrftaf and rapid rate of change Ln pigment ioncintration. 

In spite of this Lt was considered of some worth to accumulate 

the data on the pigments, knowing that this evidence of .meabooic 

disturbance and virus duplication were adjacent events. Liter 

developments in this field may or may not Justify the author's 

suggestion that these adjacent events were, in fact, related as 

cause and effect.

These two closely rel-ted issues occupy the mao 

part of the present work. The one concerns the effect of virus 

on pigment development. The other represents an attempt to 

find some reittiotshLl between virus increase and the rate of 

change in pigment conciet^fltion. In addition to these two
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major issues there is a third which was given minor con

sideration. This letter was considered as secondary since 

the planning of this part of the work was begun after the 

compllt-imi of the firet two iiauv3. It was thought valuable 

enough to deserve ldditloial 'time and investigation,

Svcnnd<ar^y Issue. Like the major issues which preceded it

the secondary issue was related to the diseased

st p.te of the plant, it diiferdd from the others in the empphals 

it placed on uhc function of pigment in photi6ynihevls, 

rather tuma the pigment potvlilal of oinccniratlii. This 

Las not been given montinn eax-lier in the Introduction 

since it would have been premature to discuss it before 

this point. Before giving t. definition of the ls-ue, a short 

introduction and survey of background literature must be 

included.

Since 1930 many expei liaejnlts by jEno^enn (13), Binks

(2), Running (23) and others have shown that all three types 

of pigments (chliroplhll» carotenoids and ph^conbliis) can 

Junction in contributing energy to phooosynnheeis. HowwvBr 

in some organisms certain pigments are less effective than 

others. Such ex^^^I‘im^r^i^^I;iii has been confined to the algae.I
Thus, the carotenoids of green algae appear to be about one 

half as effective as chlorophyll (37). In certain species 

of reu algae, light absorbed Dy chloroplhrll is used for 

photosynthesis less effectively than light absorbed by 

ph^oorytlh-in.

Algae are particularly adapted to the techniques
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used in investigating Dhotoeynnhetlc activity of pigments.

Also the fact that red, green, blue green algae and their 

m^u<^i^1ts each have different pigment compliments often assists 

the investigator in studying the efficnencl of one pigment 

in the absence of some other. For example, the efficiency 

of phycooerryhrin has been studied in the absence of chloro

phyll. It would connribute flornm^ing to our knowledge of 

physiology if suoh a study could be made of higher plant 

pigments as wwll. The difficulty preventing such a study 

is the presence in all normal leaves of all three of the 

following pigment groups? chlorophyHs, carotenes, xantho

phylls. That is to say it is impDosible under normal con

ditions of growth with normal leaves. Howene]i the following 

lOislbllitl developed out of the first two experiments.

Test slants grown in darkness and inoculated in 

darkness previous to ill tr1 nation, did not produce chloro

phyll unttl several hours after iiuimination. During this 

same period of chloromhyll absence, the plant had a relative

ly high ooncenn^ation of carotenoids. This period suggested 

the lOislbilitl of taking advantage of the cond^i-on to 

investigate the role of carotenoids in phooosynnhesis. A 

Waaburg apparatus was set up to mee^um gas exchang# by 

Baaiorif's iiffnient;ia.l Mnoomntr method. Using this 

technioue any carbon dioxide absorbed from the environ

ment by the plant tissue is taken as an indication that 

photosynthesis was in progress. Any activity could then 

be taken due to the carotenoids, rather than chlorophyll

which was absent.



Sumnmry. In review, there are three issues arising from this 

work. The first conntitutes a study of pigm^n't 

development under the influence of virus. The second represents 

an attempt to find an early indication of virus Increase in 

the rs te of change in pigment oonIoenratiln following in

oculation. The third and minor issue investigates the function 

(or efficiency) of carotenoid pigment in photosynthesis.
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II. MAAERIAL8 AND COI i DITIOhb.

1. Manial.

The Potato. The test plant, Solarum tubsrogum, used in the 

present work had to have one impprtant e]htaaCesr6tie.

It muut grow with normal vigour in comppete darkness. Thia 

suggested the use of a potato tuber since the young plant depends 

on the tuber food suoply for approximately a month after germina

tion. In this case the sprout would not be required to photosyn

thesize its own food. Its pigment complement could then remain 

undeveloped. This is a second ohs- racteristic required of the 

test plant. The potato s p-routs when grown in darkness remain 

nearly colorless. In this state the concenn^atiot of carotenoids 

would remain near zero, and chlorophyll would not have dseel.ipsd 

from its iiImeiats precusor orotochloriplhrll.

The potato variety, Cheirokee, was recommended by Dr. 

Thommon, Plant Inspection Division, duel - h, Onnario, as a plant 

which could develop clear virus symptoms of the yellow mc^alc 

type. This variety also had the desirable e]h.mieesrstic me^tiitsi 

in the p^see-iitg paragraph. its use facilitated the purpose of 

the present work, that is, to study the dsvsiipment of pigment in 

dark-grown and ligitggiowt plants. The advantages of using the potato 

plant were discussed earlier on page 14 of the Introduction.

Seed stock certified oy the Depprtment of AAgrculture, 

Sudbury, Ont prio was ootained. According to their m^ethods of 

inspection the seed was considered 90$ free of potato x and
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virus. None of the sprouts tested in this experiment showed any 

evidence of previous virus Infection.

Orce sprouted, the potato shoots were selected for uniform 

size. This selection h?d to be msde from fists of sprouts ranging 

from °-24 cm height. N^u^meri^»^l distribution over thia rsnge is 

illustrated in Fig. 1. It een be seen from this that 40$ of the 

sprouts were between the heights oi 8 to 13 cm. Fig. 11 illustrates 

growth increases for each size of s-rout from 2 to 24 cm, in height. 

inapectlli 3hows that s-routs from 8-13 c.m. was observed to be 

nearly non8tnIt at 5 to 8 mm. in dia^^e<^]r. On this basis the 

sprouts from 8-13 cm. i• height were selected as the test mateis!. 

The basis for the claim of uniformity in test mat-lal rests on 

meesurements above of growth increases, nuneercal distribution 

and stem diameeer.

The Virus. The virus source was obtained from the plant

Pathology Lbol'-tori•s, Fredericton, N,B. Dr. D. J. 

MacLeod provided three cultures, one from a strong potato x, one 

from medium x and another from weak x. These had been selected 

from slants grown in their Plant Inspection Division as standard, 

recognizable sources. On receipt, the virus was cultured in 

the Cherokee variety used in the experiments.

2. ExpprimenIal ColIitlons

Growth Cuuicles. Wooden flats 5‘ x 2‘ x - ' were built in 

con'rolled temneeature cuillles. Tempeeanurr remained 

within 20— ^C, and humidity between 60-70$. A fan 

helped circulate air in summer and a coil heater helped
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A iiuorfaifnt light source of 500-600 ft. candles 

intensity at the level of the growing litnta, was used for 

artLiLiLti illumination. Warm wwhte and cold white light 

bulbs emitted light energy covering both red and blue ends 

of the ■lltnt's active spectrum.

The flats were filled with soil mixed according to 

John Innes standard greenhouse mixture. It consisted of the 

fol-o^wLng parts In this proportion, 7 sand, 3 loam, 1 peat. 

The same mixture was used for all experiments.

Connltiony. In an earlier statement of the problems under

investigation three issues were defined. The first 

connsitutfa a study of pigment development Ln virus diseased 

tissue. This occupied the larger part of the experLiental 

procedure. The second and third issues required less time 

since they were considered as smtle^ issues which had 

developed out of the first issue. The second issue represents 

an attempt to find an early Ltnicttiot of virus increase by 

observing the rate of change in pigment ionoietration follow

ing Inoculation, A third issue is an inquiry into the

function (or fifLileniy) of carotene in photoBynthe8is. 

The following wiLl continue to develop these issues into a 

compete procedure.

In preparation for planting, each tuber was cut into 

three parts, stem end, flowering end and center. Bach part 

was planted ael<^r^tfiy. Since wounding and soil dampness 

initiated sprouting there was no need to use artificial or 

chemical means to force germination. A single potato section
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(stem end, flowering end or center) usually contained more than 

one eye or bud. From each bud a ehoot deesiipsd. When the shoots 

had reached the required state of matiuity, they were sepajrately 

inoculated. From this point onwerd each shoot was con^;iiersd a 
seo^i^ate plant.

Wh^nnyer a virus taipln was needed for an experiment,

one or more diseased inaeet of the potato host ola! were 
pinched off, and ground in a mortar. The cell sap containing 

th» virus was then expressed from the pulp through a gauze pad. 

This sap was used iiminiit]eiy as the inoculum for a new exneri- 

mmnt. The particulars of the inoculation technique used here 

will be discussed later.

Ill, EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE.
Experiment I. Preparation for an experiment involved

the ^Mowing 5tirenoe. Tubers were sprouted and

grown in total darkness. The shoots of uniform size were selected 

three weeks after planting. The procedure of the first exppri

ment tecensitatni inoculation and Im)iniate exposure to a ten hour 

light day. The length of light day la not critical in this exppri- 

mmnt although 10 hours is the optimal period for growth. Following 

inooul' tion, tam^P.nt were cillneUei, ground to a pulp and extracted 

as described later. The choice of the appropriate intervals 

between eollnetlin of the samples were determined after a 

preliminary trial experiment. The results of this indicated 

a rtiii change in carotene CincenI^atiin iimieiately foioow- 

ing inoculation, as compared with ehli^ophili,s more gradual 

rate of change. It was, therefore, not considered
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necessary to sample for chlorophyll concentration as often as 

for carotene. For this reason samnles for carotene determination 

were collected ev°ry four hours for two days. Samples for 

chlorophyll, determinations were collected every day for six days.

The purpose of the above discussed experiment was to 

determine whether or not chlorophyll and carotene were affected 

similarly or dissimilarly by virus inoculation. This point was 

discussed a t length ir. the Introduction. It was suggested, then 

that any cv?dence received, that indicated a dissimilar effect 

(l.e. reduction in concentratiot of one pigment compared, with 

an increase of another) would support Elmer's point of view. Any 

evidence co the contrary meant support for McKinney. Tils point 

of dissimilar effect is pursued In a second experiment described 

as foioows.

Experiment II. The investlg/ tlon of the affect of inoculation

Is the object of this second experiment. In contrast 

to the first experiment, the second provides for the inocula

tion of some of the plants previous to illumination, others at 

the beginning of the inclination. Of the 150 sprouts grown in 

the dark, 50 were inoculated three days before light introduction, 

50 three days later at the time of inmination, and the remaining 

50 were left uninoculated as healthy controls.

The reasons for inoculating at two different times

m-a y be clarified In the following comment. The first 

experiment was designed to provide an answer to the issue on
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which McKinney and differed. By inoculating 50 plants

three days before the others, it was hoped that the effects 

of the nE□:’liei inoculation would produce a relatively larger 

change in pigment contonnration than the eet inoculated three 

days later. Thus, by exaggerating the effects in one inoculated 

set in oolipprlBon with the other, the rnlationsyil between 

virus and pigment might be mom evident. The second experiment 

was a rnlenition of the first in this sense. The change in 

the design of the experiment was the means of mking the 

repetition effective.

Sammies from each of these tyinn sets of 50 plants were 

collected once every three days for nine days. These samples 

were then weighed and extracted separately. Separate pigment 

determinations were done for each set. Sampping at these 

longer intervals was considered adeouate for the purpose of 

the experiment. Since the pigment concennration determina

tions wem to be plotted graphically against time after light 

Introduction, three points were suitable. For example, the 

concennration of carotene in the set of 50 plants Inoculated 

earlier was compared with the Oinconn^ation of the same
9

pigment in plants inoculated later, as well as with the healthy 

controls. Tiis ooipprison was made on the basis that all 

three sets had been collected on the same day, and had been 

growing under the same light, teiileaturn, yuraiditl and soil 

conations.

It was arranged to take aiditional data for the 

sprouts in this same experiment. Dta wem collected on 

increase in height, weight and leaf size for separate plants 

in each of these three sets of 50. Since mia8urnments on all
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three sets were taken at the a&me time each day, an indication 

of the effect of virus on increase in height, weight and leaf 

size could be had by comparing these three sets together. That 

is, if the healthy plants were taller, heavier and had larger 

leaves than the inoculated plants, then one would conclude that 

virus had inhibited growth in the inoculated plants. If the re

verse were true, then virus could be considered to stimulate 

growth. If the differences in height, weight and leaf size be

tween the three sets were of approximately the came size, some 

proportional relationship would be suspected. If these differ

ences increased or decreased from the e^aliest inoculated, to the 

latest, to the healthy control, the difference might be considered 

a function of the time inoculated. These comparrtive maa^i^irem^r^lts 

were based on a total sarpling of 878.5 gm. wet weight and 19,327 

cm. of otato shoots. This data was taken in anticipation of the 

need to support pigment determinations and comparlsons made in 

the second experiment with some general information of the effect 

of virus on growth ratee as well as pigment conncenrations. Wien 

the results of the second experiment will have been discussed 

later, the reason for this data will be clearer.

Experiment III. Experiment III differs from Exppriment II 

in two resg>eeca. First, in the second experiment, the 

plants were inoculated in the dark, and the results studied 

only in the light period, whhle the third experiment gathered 

data on pigment conceenration in both dark and light periods. 

Second, inoculation in Experiment III was six days before 

il'miration as compared with three days in Experiment II. 

The organization of the experiment was as follows.
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Plants were grown in the dark, selected for the appropriate 

size, and inoculated in this same dark period. Samj^Ung 

began at the moment of inoculation, and was continued in 

darkness at 24 hour intervals for six days. Following this 

six day dark period, the plants were iiutminated. Three 

sampUngs were taken at four hour intervals, the first day 

after ilUueinltioi, and once, each day, for the next four days.

Inoculations in Experiment III were of two kinds.

For this reason a flat of 150 plants was divided into three 

sets of 50 each. Set I was inoculated with virus and Set II 

with waaer. The inoculation technique (described later) was 

iieniliiei in both sets. These two inoculations differed 

only in the content of the inoculum. Set III was left un

inoculated as a connm!.

The results of Set II were later compared with Set 

I (virus Inoculated) and Set III (^inoculated) to determine 

whether waaer inoculation would have effects similar to 

virus, or no effects at all. The reason why this was 

necessary will be considered later in the discussion.

SammUngs o^ all three sets were made regularly 

in the dark grown period at the intervals indicated. How

ever, only Set I (virus Inoculated) was sampled at regular 

interval in the light period for the following reason. 

By the end of the dark period, Sst II (waaer inoculated) 

showed no evidence of causing changes which might be con

fused with effects due to virus. In addition, since there 

was no significant difference between the waaer Inoculated 

and the ^inoculated in Experiment III, and between these 

and the ^inoculated in ■ previous experiments, the experiment 
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was moodi'led. to reduce the number of determinations in Sets 

II and III. Thus, only three determinations of uninooulated 

and two of waaer inoculated were made during the light period. 

This permitted a oonIonIratiln of time and effort on the more 

significant virus inoculated plants.

Experiment IV. The second issue which received attention in

the Introduction forms the center of a fourth 

experiment. The discovery from a preliminary experiment that 

carotene concenIration appeared to change rapidly following 

virus inoculation suggested the po8aSbility of using this 

pigment as an indication of the progress of the virus. For 

example, the effects of virus are assumed, as indicated in 

the Introduction, to be due to the virus demand for duplica

tion units. The stages through which the virus passes in 

duplicating and the levels of demand on the hext philology 

are not as yet known. Any rapid change in any one o^ the 

cell's oom^onnr^ns (e.g. carotene) following inoculation 

could be an indication of the effects of one stage o^ virus 

duplication. If the change is Ollonectrd only with a final 

stage, then a change in carotene oonconOration may lndimte 

the poftn't at whi^h Increase in the final virus unit takes 

place.

The procedure in the fourth experiment was identical 

with the first part of the third. Inoculated dark grown plants 

were sampled for carotene clncorl0^atllI. The plants were kept 

in darkness for the duration of the experiment to ensure that 

any i.mnieiatr changes in pigment ooncen0^ation would be the 

or virus and °ot liKht erm,.. b^
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ly after Inoculation and was repeated every two hours for 8 

hours. The resulting data on carotene ionaienratiots was 

plotted on graph paper against time following inoculation.

Experiment V. The third and secondary issue which the present 

work considers is the function of the carotenoid 

pigment. The experiment makes no claim to be a broad study. 

Rther Lt represents an attempt to obtain evidence of photo

synthesis Ln the absence of chlorophyll* The conditions that 

presented the oppootunity to study this process in the absence 

of chloroo}!!! can be seen Ln the results of the third experi

ment. Wien Lt was realized that the sprouts inoculated six 

days before light ittrliuctilt did not yield any netfittile 

chlorophyll unul some time iollowing light intrliuitilt, 

this seemed to offer an interesting p^s^e^l^l^l^lit^y. At the 

beginning of this period there was a higher than alrm^^ con- 

o^ carotene due to the influence of virus. This 

state of chlorophyll tbyenif and high carotene imceetratioa 

provided a convenient cmditiln under which to study the 

p^E^E^!^l^l^lLt^y that carotene may function as an active photo

synthetic pigment. By using Wafbiurg apparatus and Batrioli,s 

differential mata^^mfer method, any photlsynthetii activity in 

the diseased leaf could be recognized. Balier in the Intro

duction a statement was given of the reasoning behind this 

experiment.



IV. TECHNIQUES.

1. Inoculation Technique

In each of the five experiments an inoculation technique 

has been used here similar to tht used by Rawlins and TommPint 

(3d). The use of their carborundim powder to pierce the cuticle 

and c pideruaal cell wall is standard, as is phosphate buffer to 

mtntain the virility of the virus inocuiu- i.. The inLroulllm was 

obtained by crushing diseased tissue in a motar and expressing 

the sap through a fine oientn cloth.

The one difference taken from the commoner finger rub 

method was the use of & came's hiir brush charged with rarborundum 

to prrduon the abrasion. Manuul rubulng was considered possibly 

too drastic in view of the danger of Inoculation damage. The 

gentler technique using a camel's hair brush reduced the visible 

wcunding. The poossbility that any damage in inoculation might 

cause nIfneUt indistinguishable from effects due to virus was 

tested In Ex periment III. An inoculation with wwter was done 

beside a normal control. By cornparing the water inoculated with 

the healthy control a satisfactory meerne of the extent of any 

effects due to damage was found.

2. Techniques of Pigment Assays
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The plants were watered the night before sampling to 

ensure uniform turgidity when the samples were taken. 

Collections of samples were made in the mooning. For any one 

sample, five shoots were selected, cut as described above, and 

10 grams of this weighed out imameiately.

The extraction and separation technique used on the 

above samples was aimiaj? in most respects to that of Seybold 

and Egle (28). Howeerer, ^W^^lst^aiteir's original method and 

the eollfications of Schertz formed the background in the 

author's evaluation of an adequate technique for his purpose. 

Wllllsatter had developed an elaborate and time-consuming 

method for separating plant pigments between solvent phases. 

This method depended e^t^irel^y on the phylcal properties of 

solvent and soluable pigment. Sohhrtz, instead of attempting 

to separate chlorop^ll from carotene and xanthoplhll by 

solvent partition, sapo^^ed the c^LLoroph^y^l with dilute 

sodiim hydroxide. This left two fractions, carotene and 

xanthophyll, to be separated on an adsorption column.

The difficulty here is that one can never oomeletell 

saponify all the chlorophyll in solution, since a smiai 

but significant percentage of the total still remain unchang

ed. Fiu-ther, since it was necessary in the present work to 

estimate chlonplhrll concentration as wwll as carotene and 

xanthoplh'll, chllropjyrll had to be maa^a^ed in its 

original form.

Seylbold and Egl-e (29) have worked on separation proced

ures and arrived at a satisfactory method for chlorophyll, 

carotene and xanth^^p^h^H. They recommend the use of 

petr^oeu^m ether and 95$ methanol in a. 9.1 mixture for



pigment extraction. The total extract is allowed to 

separate in a separatory funnel into two phases. The 

upper phase (aet^oeeum ether) contains chlorophyll and oarotene. 

The lower phase (95# meehano!) contains xanthoplyll and traces 

of carotene and chlorophyll. The lower 95# meehanol is dilut

ed to 85# with waaer. At this point traces of chlorophyU 

and carotene are transferred from the methanol phase to the 

petrceem ether. Carotene and chllrophyll are not soluble 

in meehanol dilutions less than 88#. Precautions are now 

taken to ensure that rthe methanol phase contains only 

xanthophyll and the petrceum ether only chlorophyU and 

carotene. First the two phases are separated. The ether 

phase is washed with 85# meethainol to ensure the removal of 

xanthophyH. The phase is washed repeatedly with

petrceum ether to remove any remaining carotene or chlorophhU. 

■•’hen the washings cease to show any traces o^ pigment, those 

washings which had contained color were combined with the parent 

phase. Seybold and E?1i reduce the aet^oeeum ether extract 

in vacuo and run this through a sugar column. The chlorophyll 

absorbs strongly to finely powdered sugar whUe the carotene 

passes through into the percolate.

It is only in the use of solvents to develop the 

chromatogram and to wash the absorbing chlonplhrll from the 

sugar that the author's procedure differs from Seybold and 

Erie’s. The author found that ethyl ether moved, the front 

of oarotnne through the column into the percolate more rapidly 

and more compaltely than petjroeum ether. The absorbed chloro

phyll was best removed from the sugar absorbent with a 1:1 

mixture o^ ethyl ether and acetone. SeyTaold and E?1i used
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petrceum ether in place of the author'a use of ethyl ether 

and ethyl ether-aoetone mixture. Other than this the two pro

cedures were similar in theory. In practice smaller details 

such as type of glassware, mixture of sugar absorbent and 

drying column differed. The author varied such details as 

they appeared to increase the efficiency and convenience of 

the procedure. Since the omcoenration of each of these 

pigment extracts was ^annually determined oolo^men^ically, 

the determinations had to be based on a measure of wwight or 

area. McKinney (22) found that wet weight coincided olose!/ 

with area, for the same reason the author accepted wet weight 

as the basis for compulson.

Auuhhr’s a — plication of Ooiginal Technique. Det^J-ls of

pigment assay used in the present work are given 

as follows, -amplea for extraction were ip^^irand in hot (70

75°) waaer for tyinn minutes, and ground in a mo^ar contain

ing sand and 15 ml. of 95a me ethanol. Heating and treatment 

with metlul alcohol prevents decolorization through induced 

nnzlffiplio oxidation.

The resulting mash was extracted with 1+0 ml, petroleim 

ether and 70 ml. 35% meehand. The mixture was kept in the 

rnfrigeiltoi for 10 hours. Frequent shaking during thia 

period kept the mash suspended in the solvents. This mash 

was then filtered through a Buc&inr funnel into a 50 ml. 

suction flask. The filtrate was transferred to a separatory 

funnel and enough waaer added to dilute the meehanol to 85& 

On dilution any chloro!!!! in the alcohol layer was t^lnsfnirni 

to the pntronuup ether fraction. The metHanol layer, contain



ing xanthopiyyi, cleared after setting, was drained into a 

second separatory funnel and extracted with four 20 ml. 

portions of petrceem ether to rvmnvv any traces of ohlorop^e^yl.
»

These washes were combined with the parent extract, the whole 

oi' which was now washed, with 85a methanol to remove xanthopihH 

traces, and with wwaer to carry away any remaining meehanol. 

These two solvents (pvtroVulm ether and containing

the pigment (chlorophyll and carotene in pvtriVem ether, and 

xanthoplhH in meerhaiol) were iiivlei(ienill reduced in volume 

for the procedure to follow.

The methanol solvent with xalithopheyl was reduced to

50 cc. in paatial vacuum. It was found that cinceniratiig 

the mettmnol irlotloi beyond 50 Ol, caused pigments and 

various colored resins to separate out of solution. The 

resulting turbidity made it endcvSrablv to oonoovirate the 

eethanol fraction below 5° cc. since the coloroeeric reading 

of oinceviratloi would represent the total light absorption 

due to turbidity as wall as pigment.

The resulting porridge was extracted with 140 ml. 

petroeuro ether and 70 O., 95/' meethaiol. This was arnowed 

to stand with frequent shaking for 10 hours in a refrigerator 

ate 10°C. This brew was then filtered through a BuChner funnel 

into a 500 ml. suction flask. The filtrate was trlisfvr^vi 

to a separatory funnel and enough w^tJer added to dilute the 

methanol to 85& On dilution any chloriphrll in the alcohol 

layer is transferred to the petrceum ether fraction. The 

methanol layer containing xanthophyll olvarvi after settying 

was drained in a second separatory funnel and extracted with 

four 20 mL. lirtiiis o^ lvt^o].eln e^er to remm^ nnv t.mnoa 
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of celorlphell. These washes were combined with the parent . 

extract, the whole of whloh was now washed with 85$ menhanol.

For the purpose of clarity the two techniques, rmmloyrd 

In partition chromotography are discussed together in thia 

nIrngraIh. Since Carotene and chlorophyll were both taken up 

In the ether fraction, a separation wae necessary before their 

clncenIratlln cculd be read independently.

For this reason the ether fraction, was reduced to

5-10 ml. In experiments 1 and 2, and 2 ml. In experiment 3. 

The 5-10 ml. omcennr^ntiln in experiments 1 and 2 was found 

to give the most compete absorption of chlorophyll in a 

recognisable ring at the top of the absorption column.

The use of filter paper, instead of an absorption column, 

in experiment 3 necsesstated. the reduction of the petro^im 

ether fraction to 2 ml. or leaa. To get clear separation 

by this last method the spot of solvent mixture on filter 

paper must be kept close to 1 cm. In diameter. Furthermore 

a 1 cm. spot would take no more than 2 ml. of solvent 

mixture before becoming saturated.

The two paragraphs to foHow treat the partition 

techniques used separately since the details of procedure 

are quite different in each. The sugar adsorbent for the 

adsorption column in experiments 1 and 2 was prepared by 

mixing granular and powdered sugar in a 2:3 proportion 

by volume. The granular sugi^r increneei the rate of flow 

to a eprrd sufficient to have the chromatogram olIniPetrd 

In two hours. The adsorbent was packed evenly with a 

rubber plunger into a 2 cm. oolimn 10 cm. long. This

Kollmo was then set into a suction flask with a rubber 
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st^opper. A slight negative pressure was produced at the 

bottom of the ill_lma by hooking up the suotion flask to 

the waaer aapLrttlr with rubber tubing. The column w.s first 

prepared by washing with petroe-em ether to remove im^priL;ies 

before the reduced petroleum ether extract (5-10 ml.) was pip

etted onto the tieorbent. Wen this had adsorbed, the chromato

gram weis ifvflolfi with ethyl ether, carotene being uarried 

into the percolate wHe the chlorophylls separated into a 

and b 2^^ on the column. The percolate, containing the 

carotene was reduced almost to irytfsa; the residue was dissolved 

Ln ethyl ether and the concennration determined illdriieerically. 

The ili^uial on which the chlorophyll wrs absorbed, was sucked 

dry and the chlorophyll bands removed with a spatula. The 

ihllroph^y^ii was eluted from the adsorbent with a 1:1 ethyl ether 

acetone mixture, end transferred to the ether by addition of 

we'er to the acetone layer. The ether extract was made up to 

a 50 ml. volume. A 10 ml. portion taken from this was pipetted 

into the io.l(lrLiefer,s curvette for reading.

In lXiflaI,ttLln for paper partition chrommtography, 

potato spnut8 were sampled and extracted with methanol and 

letrofe1m ether as described earlier. On standing, the extract 

separated into meehano! and lftrDfelm ether irtitilta. The 

methanol was diluted to 852 with wwaer. SLaif chlorophyll 

is insllutile Ln 88.2 methanol, any trt.ifa were then trans

ferred to the let7l)fem ether fraction. As stated earlier, 

the fractions were Independently reduced in volume. A 10 ml. 

portion of the 50 ml. methanol extract was pipetted into 

the iollriiefer’s curvette for reading. The 2 ml. extract 

of petrceum ether, which contained any chllrllhhll and 
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carotene was now shotted on the center of a sheet of Warn^man 

No. 1 filter paner, dried and oiroiitogrtphni using the follow

ing apparatus.

The sheet of filter paper on which the pet^oeuii ether 

extract had bnnt spotted, was placed between two rltss plttes. 

The upper plate had been pierced in the center with a hole 7 mm. 

in diEme'er. The paper wts adjusted so that the spot of extract 

lty directly under this o p•ming in the up • •er plate. The 7 ma. 

o ening was just large enough to receive the nozzle of a 5 ml. 

pipette through which the developing solvent (carbon ilsui:flnin) 

wis run onto the paper.

The solvent spread slowly outward in an increasing circle 

from the center to a large circle 20 cm, in diEme'er. The circum

ference of the spot, or solvent front, carried with it the cerot'm, 

while the chlorophyll remained behind in the oa^1]er. B. this 

method it was possible to separate smll quuanutlns of pigment 

eulekly and accurately. The ohrrniltrg^am competed its run in a 

half hour. The carotene ring was then cut from the outer circle 

and any chlorophyll p^r'sent cut away from the center. Etch of 

these piper separations was lnde iendently washed of its pigment 

with 10 ml, of ethyl ether. Each simple was then pippe^ed into 

the colorime^r's curvette for reading.

The C^i(^J?ime]^jr. The separated pigment frleUiint were

measured auannatienly in the phoiooeecCrie 

colorimeter, a Bausch and Lomb Spe'cmic 20 moodl. The 

instrmntt operated under the following principle. Light 

emitted from a tungsten limp was focused on a crystal 
diffraction grating. Light striking this crystal emerged
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frnm it an angle proportional to its wave length. A 

small sirt opening was aligned with the crystal in suoh
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diffraction crystal any wave length within the limits of 

350-650 mm. could be obtained. However, due to the limita

tion of silt ^111^! the incident light band Included light 

quanta over a range of 20 mm. wave lengths. Since the 

plgirentg in any extract consisted of more than one clmpaolteln, 

each of which absorbed at a similar, but not idennictl, 

wavs length. This lost mentioned limitation of the equip

ment was an advantage tn the present experiment since the 

wove length at which the absorption of the pigment was 

me• auredl was broad enough to Include all of a aigffl®nt,B 
clm^a^ltnnts, Xathopayll, for exa-mp®, has three major 

co •iponenta, lutein, vlaloxanthim, fluoxanthim with absorb- 

tlmtion maxims at 442, 446 nnd 450 mm. respectively. An 

average wave length et 445 mm. wee then selected, which 

ensured that any particles absorbing in the range of 435 

to 455 mm. would affect the reading of optical density in 

proportion to their numbbr. In the same manner average 

wave lengths for carotene at 435 mm. and chlorophyll at 

4t0 mim, were chosen. Each time a reading was taken for an 

extract containing one of those nlgmenns, its average wave 

length was selected by rotating the diffraction crystal. 

Standard Plot. Since the data recorded from the colorimeter

are only functions of the clntentlr5tilt, the 

reL.atOonshit between the reading and the cmoentration was 

first established in the following manner. A 10 mg. sample 

of chlorophyll was dissolved in 10 ml. of ethyl ether. This 

solution was cal.led standard cmcernrations of 0.1 and 0.01 

standard were also made. Readings of the oppics! density

of these three solutions of known concent^atiln were taken
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from the colorimeter. On ordi. ; ■ ry graph paper the optical 

density was plotted loi vip cj ■ cintcvtr&tioi. A straight line 

plot was obtained indicating a linear relaton.sihip between 

o;.■ uidep J. <"ensit.< and oo.iCeutro.itio.i. Tha sama procedure for 

making standard cn.coett•atiiis was foioowvd using a purified 

cl^(^itvnv aa—plv. Readings of o ptic■ ■ 1 density for each con- 

centratlon were recorded, and the deta plotted In the sama 

manner as described for oelirolhell. A straight line plot 

was again obtained, indicating the linear relltionseil 

true oi solutions which foioow Beer’s Lav.

These standard plots (Fig. ILL, V) were used in the 

fOlnQeiiLg■ manner, tfnan an extract contained a pigment of 

unknown concentration, c. 10 ml. sample was pipetted into a 

curvetts, ana a reading of Its optical density taken from 

Ghv colorimeter. Referring this reading to the standard 

plot, every unit of opp^a. density on the vertical axis 

has a corresponding cinconttr.tiot on the horizontal axis; 

thus, the corresponding ooniftett■ati.ii for that optical 

density is read directly from the plot. A svlarltv plot was 

not constructed for xanthophhU. Tha use of carotene as a 

standard, lox xaathojibiyyi was X‘evnnaiALvi by BneU and Sin 11. 

Since xatteophyll (hldroxyoC'•• rotvnv) is structurally similar 

to oaritvie, it was expected th-1 a eonecule os xanthophyll 

wou u absorb (for all practical purposes) the sama lmolUit 

oi light as a moienuPa of carotene. Tha fact that tha 20 me. 

Dand width of tne incident light spanne-d thv absorption
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maxims of both cariUete and xinthopphll favored the acceptance 

of carotene^ standir' plot for use in determining conc&nnra- 

UIois of xanthoplhll is well.

Tne use of uuete quuanutlUivn techniques discussed 

above produce eioie‘llcal data from which conclutiott can be 

dra^wn regarding the poossbility of p.ioto6y^thenls. The mano

metric tecttiqre discussed in the foioowing teetiit is related 

to the liree in so fir as io also studies timn part of photo

synthesis, but from in expe^iiental point of view.

3. Maltomt^lo Tecjhniqret Used in Studies of Photosynthesis

In view of the complexity and number of variations 

of this teehniiun, no oiam is made to any crImlitetnts of 

fimiiiarity with it or the processes which it studies. It 

has been noted that the use of this Unohnliue was considered 

after the results of the present work itiiclUni UiiU the 

inenlrpmeIIt of a single point (UIs function of carotenoids 

in the absence of chlorophhyi) might be worth whhle. It is 

therefore only with liiluni assurance UIiU this study, using 

this Uechniorn, was undertaken. The major argument in this 

thesis wil rest with the results of the qurttitlUivn pigment 

studies.

As trted in the Introduction, page 17» this work 

attempts to gather Information from gas exchange experiments 

which may ItiielUn the presence or lbteton of photosynthesis 

activity under the following conditiits. first, virus will



the ^v^n-ment of chlor^hyll In ^t'^ 

earout.e un to a period of 6 hours following illmitttiln.

^ru-p; w1l1 h.avf the accum^lf^'tion of itrotenoid

in the store pLant previous to LiumLn'Jtion. The Investigation 

of this phol.naynthetLi activity 1b ioi^licated by the fact 

that photosynthesis and reapLrttlcn be measured sep-

fr?t»ly during p period. of Llluiinttlot. Waaburg apparatus 

can only record gse exchange between cells and their environ- 

m^nt. The difficulty Lies in deteT’iitinE how much of this 

gee exch^nge is due to nholo«1yytheeie, and how much to res- 

lLrt.ticn. In effect the obyfrved rate of is

iaaa then the true rate because of the evolution of carbon 

dioxide by realirttlc>t. For this reason Lt is tecesatry to 
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The procedure in this experiment followe thia order. 

Fir -.t, the laxver from the diseneed. plant (inoculated six 

<1. 7" - revioualy) were out. away ot the petiole. The clean 

wound vac cloved. in lanolin to reluct effects due to wound 

resvirhtli'.-'. Theea le- aves vrere Collected in a match box, 

w"hzhted indirectly, end transferred in darkness to a 21 ml. 

mctU - - fish;. The flasks were now joined directly to the 

-rar. on -ter thro - - h * ground gla - - .? joint. Since active leaf 

11 s- - vithln the flask resulted in gas exchange, gas pressure 

changed ° - th? r‘e of uptake eroeed- d liberation or vice 

vers*. T* is changing gas pressure caused the level of fluid 

1 -' t’v- o- - norneer to rise or fall accordingly. Th? readings 

of the fluid levels are the *h* v'lues referred to in the 

hphoto

apparatus recording gas exchange haa two
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effect the calculation. But barormtrio pressure cannot be 

controlled pr easily. Emrimenal "h" readings include 

th* effects of external baromeric as wed as internal gas 

pressure. It is therefore necessary to record the effects 

of baromeric measure on the system at 2?°C Trocm a sep

arate manermet»r. In practice r manoneeer was hooked up to 

f flask identical with that need in the experiment. This 

control m.noimeer was pieced beside its idennical piece 

of apparatus containing active leaf tissue. Any change in 

the height of fluid in the control ran noraeeer was recorded 

and eubtyroted from the reading m.de from the reaction 

nanometer. For example, if the mnt^Reii^r attached to the 

reaction flask registered a change of 22 mm. and the baro

metric control 2 mm. in the seme direction, then the real 

fharge in lntern.-l pressure would, be found by 22 mm. - 2 mm, 

giving 20 mm.

In the present work, three experiments were done, 

each ove^ different time intervale. In the first readings 

r.ror® taken rt l.n minute intervals; in the second, 30 minutes; 

in th® third, *° minutes. The purpose in doing three 

experiments is supported in the following reesonlng. As 

noted earlier, "h" readings were expressed as mra. change 

per minute. In practice the observed change at the end of 

a time interval was divided by the number of minutes inter

vening. Ar *h" reeding per minute therefore represents a 

mean change for that interva.l. The .shorter the interval,

m.de


11 is m'1 • r th* nwnb-'-r of individual changes. The supposi

tion to this point has b-en that photosynthesis and respira

tion - r— independent vn.rls.bles "cting singly or in combination 

in dark and 11 • ht period- respectively. However, the avail- 

nblllty of carbon dioxide and oxygen, carbon iioxide fixatl on, 

possible enzym--nbierate Interference by virus, and many 

other factors may influence photoaynnhesis end respiration 

to e greater or leaser degree. Choosing a larger interval 

such ■■ 30 rtinntee nr 60 minutes therefore accounts for a 

larger nub^f^e' of individual changes (caused by a larger 

number of veriabl.es). If the mean value is more inclusive 

in longer Intervale, it can be taken to represent only 

p qualitative and directional change in photosynnhesis 

or (and) respiration. biff•reno-l in the calculated values 

for hyhoto found in the three experiments may be significant, 

but there is no attempt here to Indicate a direct connection 

between any -IipI® fa.otor, such as those mer^tlon-d above, 

and » difference in calculated hyhoto. It wna hoped in 

designing th® that the longer intervals by

contrast ■ • tth the ammller imi.• ht yield date open to further 

speculation and investigation. Finally, if an experiment 

b-?d beea done over s short Interval only, there would have 

been some question whhther similar results would have been 

obtained in longer intervale. If there are more variables 

possible in a longer interval than a shorter, then results 

indicate a photosynthesis rate in both are more reliable

veriabl.es
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thr n e. single one. It Is reasonable to conclude that thv 

rete is positive in spite of, rather than dun to, any 

titplc v'‘r•l^irDle n^t under Investigation.



V. RE8ULT8

1. Pigment Assays in Dark and Light-Grown Plante 

Experiment 1. The experimental results given in the follow

ing section will follow in the order of the exper- 

iMr^t8l description in the preceeding section. The purpose 

of Experiment 1 as stated was to determine whether chloro

phyll and carotene concentratiote were affected similarly 

or dissimilarly by virus inoculation. in preparation for 

these determinations of pigment cmceen^t^^, the plants 

were grown in darkness, and selected for uniform sine as 

described in Expeeimeenal conations, page H . These were 

inoculated with cultured potato x virus and immeeiately 

exposed to light in the constant tempprature room. Foilow

ing the collection o^ 5 gm. samples of plant maUria! at 

the intervals stated below, each sample was separately 

extracted. The pigments were separated as described in 

the Tecehtiqurs of Pigment Assay. TMlr eontcnt^atiot was 

separately determined in the Btusch and Lomb ehotoerecC^ic 

colorimeter.

An earlier discussion (14) stressed the importance 

of studying alterations in normal pigment development 

due to virus. in order to investigate what is happening 

in the virus-pggment rrlttiotseiel it was reasoned that 

pigment eoncentrttiins had to be studied in a series of 



events following inoculation. Sitoe cirotene contenn^atiiit 

in iitea.sni plants changed rapidly following inoculation, 

determinations were made it short lttnrv1lt. The first 

and tnorni days following inoculation determinations for 

carotene eoncenn^atiot were made it tirnn, four hour Intervals 

'1^ day. Since chloroplhll eoncenn^ation developed more 

slowly in iise1tei plants, one determination per day over 

a six day period for ehloropi|ryl yielded sufficient infor- 

m^tion to fomo* i]ilo^rplhll dnvnlolient in inoculated 

plants. The data showing the results of these deterii;n1tiott 

for carotene and chlorophyll are found in Tables 1 and 11 

respectively. These two Tables illustrate the results o^ 

Experiment 1. They are found on pages SU.

Table 1 dnmrntu’atnt the affect of virus on oarrUene 

development in inoculated plants growing in the light. By 

comparing data on carotene contenn^atiin in the health 

control with pigment co^c^^e^nt^ati^on in the inoculated 

tam)P*e8, one may draw three conclusions. First, both 

healthy and inoculated show in incr'ise in carotene ort- 

enntr1Uiit over a two day period. Snorn■ , there is a sig- 

tiflettUly more rapid Increise in carotene eontennration 

in the inoculated as compared with the healthy control. 

Whhit is meant here by a "8ignifieatt* change will be 

Uaket up later in the Discussion, which frlrowt the results. 

Third, in approximate four fold itcre1sn of 8.60 mg, of 

c1roUetn in the inoculated over 1.89 mg, in the healthy 
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strongly suggests thv influence of soma introduced variable, 

namely virus.

Table 11 dveonitratvs thv affect of virus on chloro

phyll ivevinteent in inoculated plants growing in thv light. 

In the same way, by cneepring data on chloropiyll concennr"- 

tlili in thv healthy cm-nml with pigment contoeiratiii in 

thv inoculated sioppcs, one may draw three conclusions. 

First, both inoculated and healthy control show an increase 

in ooncoviratlin over a six day period. Second, thv inocu

lated plants appei^r to show a significantLy Lower concenira- 

tion of chlorophyll than thv healthy control. Third, the 

final ietvreiiatiois made on thv sixth day found a two 

fold reduction■ of 21.0 mg. of chlorophyll in thv inoculated 

compared with 5^.0 mg. in the healthy plants. Again this 

suggested thv Influence of soma introduced variable, 

namely virus.

From the data given in thv two precveiing paragraphs 

one can naka the following compprisons between carotene 

and chlorolhyll development in inoculated plants. Carotvnv 

oinconiratiin in inoculated plants increases at a rate 

greater than that in the healthy plant. By cobrast, chloro

phyll ointoviratlin in inoculated pLants increases at a rate 

less than that in thv healthy plant. By way of cneppa^isni, 

Elmer and McKinney expressed their results as a state of 

pigment cinceviratlin at a given tier. It was understood 
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that this state of pigment ^0(561^8^1.^ remained continuous 

throughout the Life of the diseased plant. Howwvvr, the 

present work has taken this concept in question. In collect

ing a series of data on ionciftratLot, and plotting this 

serifs against time, the development of pigments can bv 

traced. This experiment has attempted to find some of the 

general ihaaatieeiatiia of pigment development in diseased 

pLants. Perhaps the mont important ihat*atievistii the 

evidence suggested trs that carotene and ihlorlphyyl were 

not similarly affected. by virus. Rther carotene ioncentrt- 

tirt increased and ihlorophyoll decreased in inoculated 

plants compared with healthy.

Tiis ihaaaaieel8tic was the issue on which Elmer 

and McKinney differed. Sinot Elmer believed that pigments 

were not similarly affectvd by virus, the evidence to this 

point supported Elmer.
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Table I. Carotene Concentration In Light-Grown Plante

Time in 

hours from 

inooulAtion

Carotene Concentration

Inoculated Healthy

0 hour 0.0? nig. 0.05 sg.

b U 2.05 mg. see

d 8 2J>5 0.12 rag.

Overnight

A 18 3.24 rag. • • S

A 24 5.40 mg. • as

& 28 8.60 mg. 1.89 mg.

Plante in thia experiment were inoculated at illumi 

nation. The symbol "a* represents time elapsed between ino

culation and sampling. Concentrations are expressed ae be. 

of carotene per 5 r». of tirsue.

Note the inorense In carotene concentration in the 

inoculated plants compared with the healthy.
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Table ii. 0’110^^1^11 Cooteettrt1tilt in Light-Grown • lanto

Time in hours 

fxom inoculation

Cd-oroppyH Cooteetx*tiln

inoculated Heelthy

0 hour 0.0 mg. 0.0 mg.

A 24 1.4 mg. 3.3 mg.

A 48 3.8 mg. 5.5 mg.

A 72
< 5.7 mg. 11.2 mg.

A 96 8.8 mg. 40.3 mg.

A 120 24.0 mg. 54.0 mg.

in thio experiment plants were inoculated at illimi- 

nation. The symtbol *a" represents time elapsed between 

inoculation and sampling. ColtcetI^tionfl are expressed as 

mg. of CheoniDehrll per 5 gm. wet weight of tissue.

Note the decrease in celoroply1l eonceetratiin in

the inoculated plants eomp^]rri with healthy.
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E^ip^eri^bent 11. The a^ond -xperira-nt was d^eig^d partly 

to r^^t; the ^sul^ of the first. T1i- purpo^ 

of Ecperirnent 11 was to produce -v1d-nc- which might 

further olnify the relationships found in Ecperiment 1 

between virus and plant pigments. In preparation for this 

experiment, a flat of 150 plants were divided arbitrarily 

into three sets of 50. Each of these three sets was then 

treated se ■ •■ar1 >tely. Set 1 received an inoculation three 

d 1 ys after llUumlnl1lrn, and Set 11 three days later when 

all plants were llUmlnlted.

There are two important differences between the 

two Inoculated sets above. First, Set 1 was inoculated 

three days earlier than Set 11. Second, Set 1 was Inoculated 

in darkness while Set 11 was inoculated three days later 

in thp light. Wht affect light hvs on the d-v-lonm-nt 

of pigment is uncertain. This point is left for the Dis

cussion later. The present experiment is moot oono-rn-d 

with the effect on pigment coneeentration of exposing plants 

to virus for a relatively longer period of time than Set 11, 

for example. By com^ring Set 1 (earliest Inoculated) with 

Set 11 (inoculated later) four conclusions were drawn 

regarding thp i-IiIIc' . ahi1"* between tUke of inoculation 

and pigment concennratirn.

Fret, at the beginning of day 1 of llUuminatirn 

(0 hour in Table 111, xanthophyll and carotene in Set 1 

were found in higher crncennraticne than in either Sets 

11 or 111. Sets 11 and 111 showed only traoee (0.1^ and 
0.12 me-) of rarot-n- and xanthoDhhll. Since up to this
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point all three sets had bent grown in the same dark ort- 

ilUlcnt, the difference in eoncenn^atiits between pigments 

in Set 1, and the other two sets wa assumed to be o1rtni 

by the earlier itieul8tiit of Set. 1.

A tncrti conclusion arising from the results in 

Table 111 concerns chlorophyll eontennratiot. At the 

beginning of day 1 chloriphyyl shows no previous accumu- 

liUcn (0.0 cirlccntratiit). Howev a r, 72 hours later the 

ooncentratiit lt Set 1 has incr’n1.tei to 36.0 mg. This 

ormpat,nt with 60.2 mg, in Set 11 which hid bent itocul1Uei 

liter. The healthy S' 111 yinl^ind a still higher cor.cen- 

Ui^iU^:^c^i ■ of chlorophyyi, 98.7 mg. One could then obaerv' 

UIiI the degree of effect of virus on chlorophyyi ortont- 

UraUicn is relited to the length of time thnll1nU his bnnt 

exposed to the virus. One might ilso rbtnrve UIiU by 

148 hours following illmit1tiit, chlorophyll ecncennration 

in Set 1 w as still reitUieely lower than Set 11, and Set 11 

oorresprniingiy lower than the healthy Set 111.

As pointed out earlier, Set 1 contained a higher 

eincentratiit of both carotene and xtnthoplhfll thin 3ets 

Hid 111 it 0 hour. Dti cilinetni it lttnrvtlt of 72 

and 148 hours later agAln Indicated a higher content of 

these pigments in 3et 1 than in '1^^ of the others. 

In 1i(iiUiit, a progressive itcr'1t' in eontennratiin was 

observed when one compared the eoncentt■atlits of 'ich of
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thv pigments from Set 111 to Set 11 to Set 1. In Set 111, 

carotene conceniratiin at 148 hours amounted to 1.82 

in Set 11 to 5.70 nig. and in Set 1 to 6.35 mg. Thus one 

is led to the fourth conclusion that pigment lccumueation 

in Set 1 compared with Set 11, and Set 11 onmplrnd with 

Set 111, is related to thv length of time the plant has 

been exposed to virus.

Thv carotenoid pigments (carotene and xunthopihH) 

are affected as well as chlorophyll. As with chlirolhe■ll, 

the carotenoids showed the greatest change in codc©^^;.^ 

in the set inoculated earliest (Setl). It can bv said 

that during the early stages of pigment deveLopment, 

the pigments art sti8itlet to th- Influenct of virus. 

Furthermore, thv tarlitr the inoculation the greater the 

change in pigment conccvtratiit fro p norml.

It was understood at thv beginning of Experiment 11 

that its main purpose was to repeat Experiment 1, but 

with soje changes in the design of the expe^ioenial oonddtions. 

The results of Experiment 11 Led one of thv sama conclusions 

arrived at in Experiment 1, namely that thv carotenoids 

and celirolhyll are not affected similarly by virus. In 

addition Experiment 11 lrnduned a new piece of evidence 

indicating a rtL^atoc^n3hip between tiiv of inoculation and 

pigment dnveinleent.

Growth Rte. Whin using thv three sets in Experiment 11,

it was thought useful to collect some information
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on the rate of growth in each set. Since growth rate is 

the result of a large number of meeabolic processes, a 

measure of growth rate mlglct provide a general indication 

of meeabolic conditions in the diseased plants. it was 

reasoned that this data could be related to pigment con

centration, and therefore should be collected for com

parison.

Previous to taking measurements of increase in 

wfcght, height, leaf length, each plant in all three sets 

wss labelled according to height. As explained earlier 

(pageAJ ), only those plants distributed within the height 

range of 8-13 cm. were kept for an experiment. Any plants 

not within this range were harvested, and thrown out. 

At this point, any plant growing in the flat was labelled 

as belonging to a group of plants 8 cm. high, or 9, or 10, etc. 

These were approximate groupings within 0.5 cm. Each height 

then represented a group of plants. Meeaurements of growth 

increase were listed as an average increase in that plant 

group over a period of time.

Table iV shows the record of increases in weight 

in each of the three sets over a six day period. AH plants 

at the beginning of the six days belonged to one of the 

group of plants between 8 and 13 cm. These plants were 

labelled according to groups Just previous to ill^minatlcc. 

Although Set 1 had been inoculated three days earlier, 
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and Set 11 was inoculated at ill^iiaatiot, the 0 hour of 

Experiment 111 was considered to have begun with LlUmLnttion, 

Revues in thv table indicate an increase in weight for 

each set over the six day period. Howwvvr, Set 1 has 

increased relatively more in weight than Set 11. Set 11 

is also relatively heavier than Set 1 at the end of six days.

Table V shows a similar type of increase as TablvIV, 

Plants in Set 1 have increased in height more rapidly than 

Set 11, The results in Table V do not show as sharp a 

ilnt^a0t between the thrvv sets as Table IV. This would 

seem to Indicate that virus plays a more active role in 

increasing weight than height of a plant.

In the experiments prvcveding, an Increase in 

Leaf length was noticed as a ihlt’aaitvistii of diseased 

plants. Table VI contains data on Leaf length in Experiment 

111 which indicates that the earlier observation was correct. 

Leaves of plants in Set 1 were relatively longer than 

leaves in either Set 11 or 111. But the inoculated Sets 1 

and 11 show a marked itiretae in lvaf size over the 6 days 

com ared with thv healthy Set 111.

Generlly speaking, these results appear to place 

thv results on pigment ioncentratiln in Experiment 111 

on firmer ground. This work indicates that thv length of 

period thv plant Ls exposed to virus Ls related to an 

increase in growth rate in diseased plants relative to
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normal. Pigment concentrationf In Experiment 111 also 

indicated a similar relationship between the time of 

Inoculation and pigment concentration in diseased plants.
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Table III. Pigment Concentration in Light-Grown Plants
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Table III.

Plants In this experiment were Inoculated at two 

different times. Set II was inoculated at ilU^mlnatirn, 

and Set I three days before in the dark period. The 0 hour 

of the experimennal was the beginning of llUminatlrn.

Corco-tratlone are expressed as mg. of pigment 

per 10 gm. wet weight of tissue. Note the inorelse in 

crnoentrltion of the carotenoids in Inoculated Sets I and 

II, and decrease in chlorophyU in Sets I and II relative 

to Sets III, the healthy plants.
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A oomypTison ie made between eight of plants in three 

Bets. Set I has been inooUlated three days before illurnirution; 

Set II has been inoculated immediately after ilUmLnation (point

at which experiment began); and Set III was a healthy control*

Noioe that eaoh set has increased in weight over the 

six day period, Set I h a increased relatively more thn s et II,

and set 1^ more than Set III,
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Table V increase in Height Over 6 Day Period.

Height in cm 
of each plant 
group at 
beginning of 
Experiment ii

Ave Height 
in er.of plants 
in each group 
at beginning

Experiment

Average 
increase 
in cm. 
6 da later

Average 
increase 
in cm. 
6 da later

AA vrage 
increase 
in cm.
6 da.later

Bet i Sot ii Set iii

8 8 22 17 14

9 9 20 12

10 10 17 15 13

11 11 14 10 10

12 12 15 11 8

13 13 15 14 10

A comparison la made between height increase of plants 

in three sets. Set i has been inoculated three days before 

llltmicatlocn Set ii inoouli-ted imaeddiaely after illimination 

and Set iii was a healthy control.

Although each set has increased in height, Set i has 

increased relatively more than the other two.
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Table VI, Incr'is' in leaf length over 6 day period.

A orInililtrt is made between iner'tt's in letf 

length of plants in three sets. Set I has bnnt inoculated 

thr'e days before llUuiitatlit, Set II iimeeiitely after, 

and Set III was left a healthy eint^il.

Although 'ich set his incr'1t'i in length, Set I 

his sown a reiaUieniy greater iter'tsn than Set II, and 

Set II was r’nitUieeiy longer than Set III.

Height in cm. Average Av enrage Average
of '1^ pIiiI Itcrn1se itcre1te itcrntsn
group it in cm. in cm. in cm.
beginning of 

Experiment 
II

6 da, liter 6 da, liter 6 di, liter

Set I Set II Set III

8 3.0 2.5 l.o

9 4.0 3.0 2.5

10 4.0 2.5 1.5

11 3.5 3.0 1.5
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Experiment III. By thv time Experiment III had begun, 

the dissimilar effect of virus on chlorophyll and caroteiiiis 

w&s accepted. Tha investigation then turned to another aspect 

of thv problem, ilmoly, the aiitct of virus on pigments 

(carotene and xaithip^hyl) in dark-grown plants. Following 

the study of these pigments over a six day period in darkness, 

the plants were ilUuoinlttd. A second period of study was 

begun which covered a period of 5 days after ilelninatlin. 

The results are found in Table VII at the and of this 

experiment.

As in Experiment 11, a flat of 150 plants was divided 

into three equal parts, Sets 1, 11, 111. Set 1 was inoculated 

with virus, Set 11 with waaer, and Set 111 was left uniioculated 

as a control. More detailed reference to these three sets 

may bn found on page ■■ of Expl^ieeeial Procedure. Both Sets 

1 and 11 were inoculated 6 days before llemlnatlin. Pigment 

determinations were recorded at thv intervals indicated in 

Table Vll. Thv symbol '*£" represents time elapsed between 

inoculation and sampling.

Reeults at &8 hours show an Increase in carotene 

oinceniratlin in thv inoculated Set 1 of 0.41 mg. compared 

with 0.17 mg in the uniioculated Set 111. Set 11, which 

was waaer iiicUL pttd, yielded 0.11 mg. of carotene. This 

evidence suggests that water inoculation did not have any 

tiitct on carotene similar to virus Inoculation in Set 1.

Carotene lccueuUl.tioi at £120 hours in Set 1 had

levelled off at 0.96 mg. This again shows an increase over
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thf ^i^culat^ Sft l11 wh^h had not changed ai—tiiLitntil 

from the ilncivtration ^w1 't 8 hours. Thv wa'er 

Set l1 again did ^ow any whence o’ different in

itI•otete content from Set 111.

Xaanhoppihll in determinations as recorded in the table 

follows the same devvlroient as carotene in ail three sets. 

These two pigments appear to bv illaell related to onf another 

since a change in ilnteftratilt of Ls accompanied by a 

similar change in the other.

It may bv noted that values are not recorded for any 

pigments at 0 hour in Table Vll since the ionairnrati.on of 

carotenoids in Experiments 1, 11, 111 remained ionti8tently 

within the Limits of 0.12-0.18 mg, in drrk-grown plants (0 

hour), Lt was not considered tvcessax*l to repeat the zero 

point in this table.

As noted earlier on page 17, Experiment 111 was not 

terminated at the end of the 6 day period in darkness. Thv 

litnta on which the first part of the experiment had bffa nraf 

were illumitttei; and the sequence of determinations continued 

into the Light period. The objective in continuing these 

determin”tiota was to link the earlier itilriatiln in this 

experiment on pigments in dark-grown plants with data recorded 

for changes in pigment ilncent^ttLln in light—goown plants 

from Experiments 1 and 11.

During the Light period, determinatLona were made for 

carotene, xanthopihH, and chllrlphyyl. Thv d a t a a nd the 

intervals at which they were taken are recorded in Table Vlll.
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Chlorophyll concentr: • tlon at

there was still only a trace, 0.2 mg, of chlorophyll. At

32 hours the extract yielded 0.6 mg, an unusually low 

enncenC^atinc for this length of time foioowing Illumination. 

A determination of chlorophyll concern^atioc In the uninocu

lated Set 111 (not recorded in Table Vlll) yielded 3.8 mg. at 

432 hours. It Is Interesting to com••re the results of Table 

11, page/6 with the cata given for chlorop^ll in Table Vlll. 

Table 11 shows a connriast between an uninoculated set and a 

set inoculated at Illumination.

Earlier, a claim was made that the test plant chosen 

might produce some evidence on the affect of virus on 

chlorophyll precursors. The second part of Experiment 111 

may have Justified that claim. The observ•tlon that chlorophyll 

does not develop imeelarely foilowing Inoculation suggests 

that some type of block prevented the formation of ellnrnpPlll•s 

im^eedi^te precursor, protocHorophyll.

The eoncenC^atioc of carotene and xanthophyll in these 

light grown plants has produced no Information not already 

known from the preceeding four experiments. The results are 

similar to those recorded in Tables 111, IV, V in which an 

increase in eoncenCrrtioc of carotenoids in diseased relative 

to healthy plants was recorded
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Table VH. l!igm<enit Conncenration in Dark-Grown slanta.

Time in Virus waer H^e^lthy Pigments

hours after inoculated inoculated control in dark-

inoculation s«t i Set II Set III grown

plants

A 0.41 nag. 0.11 mg. 0.17 BBS. Csa:rit-n-

o.3S mg. 0. 85 mg. 0.29 ms. XnnhopOhyl

A 0.74 iag. 0.1S mg. 0.15 mg. Carooene

0.86 ng. 0.80 rag. 0.2S nat. X.antiO];Ohyl

2-8 0.S5 ms. 0.25 mu.. 0.18 ms. Carotene

0.80 mg. 0.28 mg. 0.81 m . Xa■lnhopOi■ll

A 1.80 Mg. 0.89 ms. tee Carotene

o.cg mg. '. ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ . • e • Xaalnhin1Oyll

2-6 1.82 m$. 0.80 mg. 0.28 mg. C<roten-

0.?8 mg. 0.81 ng. 0.84 cig. XnnhO];0hll

aJ 24 1,26 mg. 0.2S mg. 0.21 mg. Carotene

0.96 mg. 0.84 mg. 0.82 mg. Xanhopphyi
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Table V11.

The results ire expressed as mg. of pigment per 11 gm. 

wet weight of tissue extracted.

These plants were sprouted, grown and Iticul1Ued in 

darkness. All piigment dntnr'iln<atiits made were on the dtrk- 

grown plants.

Set II shows no significant difference from Set III 

in pigment concenn^1tlit over the 12h hour period. Conc'n- 

UraUicn of pigments in Set I inernttnt rapidly unUl 72 hours 

following inoculation.

The symbol a represents the Uiie interval onUwnnt Uiin 

cf inoculation (0 hour) end tim' determinatiits were made (e.g.

8 hours),
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Table VIII. Pigment Concents tin in Light-Grown Plants

Time in hours 

following 

illumination

Concentstin in mg.

ChhorophhH Carotene Xanhophyll

0 hour • • • • • • • • •

A k hr. 0.0 ' 1.07 0.70

A 8 hr. 0.2 1.10 1.44

£32 hr. 0.6 2.44 4.84

£56 hr. 3.0 4.72 8.30

£80 hr. 7.2 5.21 8.10

In this experiment plants were inoculated six days 

before illumination. Coolcnlratiol6 are expressed as mg of

pigment per 10 gm. wet weight of tissue.

Note the absence of ditoroptyH £ 8 hours

following illumination.
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Increase in Carotene Concentration Within First Eight 

Fours After Inoculation

Time After Inoculation (Hrs.)

FIGURE V
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Experiment IV. As eeniinied earlier, a preliminary experiment

indicated a sham rise in carotene oontcrn^etioi follow

ing Inoculation. This eeggestvi some inmeiatn rtlat0on8ell 

between virus and pigment oonccntratlin. On this basis a 

fourth experiment was designed to foljLow the change in carotene 

cincent^atlin at 2 hour intervals after Inoculation. This 

issue was discussed on page 15 of the Introduction.

Data from Tebin IX is illustrated in Figure V. Figure 

V expresses thv rtla.tOotLselp between oincentrntlin of carotene 

accumulated from 0 hours to a 8 hours. There appears to bn no 

slgiliiclit increase in oincent^atlii between 0 hour and £ 2 

hours. Ho pitver, between a 2 and A P hours a relatively large 

Increase in co ■ icentrptlii was recorded. Again between a 4 -nd 

A 6 hours there w>s no significant change in ointont^ation. 

Howwvvr, cint!cnt^atiin recorded in the period a 6 and A 8 hours 

again shows a sharp and relatively significant Increase in 

conceni^atlin. From this data onr would conclude that the 

lnilc'•tiin of greatest change in oinicntratioi can bn found 

in two periods; (a) between A 2 pnd p 4 hours, (b) Dntwnni a 6 

and a 8 hours. These periods may indicate stages of greatest 

activity following iincul*tlon.



Table IX, Carotene CooccnC^ation at Short Intervals following 
Inoculation in Dark-Grown Plants

Time in hours ConcenCration

following in mg.

Inoculation Carotene

0 hour 0.040

A 2 0.060

A 4 0.120

4 6 0.145

A 8 0.450

Plants in this experiment were grown and inoculated in 

the dark. Plants vere kept in darkness for the duration of 

the ex • • erlment. CooccnCrations are expressed as mg. of carotene 

per 10 gm. wet weight of tissue.

Note the apparent rapid change in eoncenCration in the 

intervals between a 2 - a 4 hours, and a 6 - A 8 hours.
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Experiment V. Table Vlll dnInornt^ates that no chlorophyll

rrrli be found in plants before & 4 hours. AnoUher 

determination it 46 hours (not recorini in Table Vlll) 

yielded only Ur1ens of cilorophyll> less thin 0,1 mg. As 

stit'd earlier in E]x:)P!^lient]al Procedure, this periii provided 

in oppprtunity to study the efficiency of cariteniii pigments 

in photoBynnhesis. Although ehloriphyll was absent for 1 short 

period, 1 rnitUieniy high eoncennratiin of enoonenilit wts 

present in dite1sni tissue.

The use of the differential manominer method (described 

under Ma1noit^io Techniques) to measure O1rbrn dioxide uptake 

in photisynnhe6is produced the data recorded in Table X. Table 

XI relrnsnttt the etleulatio)tt of the photosynnhetic rite found 

by tubititutitg these data in the formula found on pig' 42. The 

three runs were '1^ cirri ed out over 1 different period length: 

Run 1, tlUerttUitg periods of 10 minutes etch in dark, light, 

and dirk eonditiits' Run 2, perioit of 60 minutes each; and Run 

3, tiUnrttUlILg periods of 30 minutes '1^. This fact may explain 

the variation in photo value recorded in Table XI. The largest 

vilue recorded is 0.10 mm. change in gis pressure due lrntumably 

to lhoti8ynthenis. The signifggance of this value wil be 

considered in the Discussion.
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Table X. Maaarmfe^ Readings.

ColLnitilns

Dark 

h
rl

Light 

h
r4 p

Dark 

h
r2

Run No.

Time intervals
10 minutes

- 1 30 mm - 1.10 mm - 1.40 mm I

Time Intervals
60 minutes

- 7.04 mm - 2.40 mm - 7.33 mm II

Time Intervals
30 minutes

- 2.62 mm 4 0.33 - 2.75 mm III

The “h* readings refer to change in height of iilii in 

mmnommfer as a result of gas uptake or Liberation in the active 

tissue. The time intervals state the length of tltertttin—

dark and Light periods.

Table XI. Cat.culatei Values for Phoooaynnhetic Rte.

Run No. hlhltl

1 0.025 mm

II 0,080 mm

III * 0.10 mm



VI. DISCUSSION

t« Relation of Results in Eogperiments 1, 11, 111 

The first three experiments were premi^led with the 

issue on which Elmer and McKiininey differed. For this reason 

they are basically united in a single purpose. Reference has 

been made in the Introduction and on several occasions later 

regarding the relation of the present work to this issue. The 

results of these experiments strongly support Elmer's conclusion. 

But it 1s only the conclusion that can be supported. Since the 

comUtions under which they w»re working were unspeecfied, it 

was difficult to know exactly wtat their results im^ied. 

MoKiraiey's evidenoe, for examine, that Hl pigments in diseased 

tistuie showed a deorease in Kono«mlratiln relative to healthy, 

did not neoesBarily imply that Elmer's contradictory evident 

was inoon*ect. The reasoning to support this last statement 

will be clarified in the following discus-- ion.

The choice in the present work of a plant that grew wall 

in the dark, allowed the author to escape some of the uncertainty 

that qualified Elmer's and Hodiney's mark. The virus was intro

duced into the plant either while growing in darkness or at the 

time of iUunination. 3ince the potato contained only traces of 

carotenoids and no chlorophyll under dark-grown ornddtiols, any 

introduced variable (e.g. virus) at this point produced a change 

from zero olnoeeiratill. If the virus were introduced at ilhm- 

inatiln, then there would be two variables, light and vLrus. By 

miking' a mannal subtraction of the Konoenlratiol of pigment in 

a diseased plant from a healthy plant the difference was taken 

to be that ohanse in pigment ?lnoeltratlcn due to virus effects.
IUV»« 
HDVtl. lUV «



This was the oase in Experiment I as indicated in 

Tables I and II. In a set of plants inoculated at illimination, 

chlorophyll and carotene concentrations were traced from 0 con

centration in both diseased and healthy tissue. If the concen

tration in the diseased plants were subtracted from the healthy, 

the result would be a 4 or - quanmty defending on whether the 

healthy had shown an Increase or decrease over the diseased. 

Tiis operation was similar to the continuous com - arison drawn 

in Reeuuts between pigment coj^t^e^r^nj^i^ti^ons in inoculated rela

tive to uninooulated plants.

A statement of Cook's evidence in the Introduction was 

made partly to justify the use of a young plant such as the 

potato in the present experiments. Cook noticed a difficulty 

in producing symptoms in a mature plant. In co^rast to this 

he found that a young plant easily developed a mosaic symptom. 

He explained that he thought this was due to the effect of 

virus as an inhibitor of histogenesis.

For these reasons the present work chose the young 

potato plant as an appropriate test plant. Growing the plant 

in the dark and inoculating at a zero or near zero concentratiot 

produced a condition in which the un(3ertaitty of what was being 

measured did not arise. The choice of a young potato plant 

insured that symptoms would develop when inoculated with the 

right virus of adecuate ocncontrHticn. Had Elmer and McKinney 

defined the history of their plant and virus with care, their 

results could have been of greater value.

The second experiment attached the same problem as the 
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first. Once it was evident from the results of the first 

experiment that the pigments were not similarly affected, a 

e-onnd experiment was designed to find out what effect inocula

tion time had on pigment development. For this reason two sets 

of plants were inoculated at two different times. Set II was 

lnooUlated at ilUuminatirn and Set I three days previous in the 

dark. The effect of the earlier inoculation produced a ohlng- 

in the pigment orncont^ati.rn in diseased plants almost propor

tional to the time the plant was exposed to virus. This again 

is another condition Elmer and McKinney did not allow for in 

their experiments. If pigment crncc-t^ation were affected 

qua.at1tl1ively by time of inoculation, then the ouanttltive 

aspect might also be altered through time. The combinttlon of 

this variable and the effect of age of the plant on the develop

ment of a symptom, such as pigment lltenatirt, may have been 

great enough to account for the oont^a(ilotrry results published 

by Elmer and McKinney.

Owen (25) found that if he did not define the age of the 

plant he was using, he could find a res ■ ■ lrltinn rate following 

inoculation which w ■ s either greater or less than normal. 

Furthermore, he again noticed that after 15 days had elapsed 

b-tw--n inoculation and reeolnl1icn mee8u^-merlts, the rates 

began to drop from above to below nr;nm^a.l One can only ■ peculate 

what caused such a change. His work indicated that one must be 

careful when lnteroreting results as an Increase or deonease 

relative to normal. If variables such as age of plant and time 
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of Inoculation are not accounted for, the results may be 

ambiguous.

The third experiment can be said to have an interest 

both in the problem of the preceeding two experiments as well 

rs an independent interest of its own. The development of 

pigment in dark-grown plants was of interest in itself, but also 

because the results of this period substantiated the effect in 

the light-grown plants. In both light and dark period the 

carotenoids were caused to accumulate mom rapidly in diseased 

than ic normal plants.

Them were two kinds of inoculations in Experiment III, 

a8 meeCioned ic ExperimeeiCal Procedure. One set was Inoculated 

with virus (Set I) and the other with water (Set II). The 

necessity of this was suggested by work being done ic virus 

transfer problem in St. Caaharines, O^C- rio. They found that 

lesions could be produced ic heAlthy tissue by rubbing a leaf 

with carborundum powder and w&aer (i.e. water inoculation). 

The author wondered if the same result could be produced on the 

tissue used in this experiment. OObervatioc Indicated that no 

visible effects could be found from inoculation with • brush. 

Also, no change ic pigment erncenCratirn ic the water inoculated 

compared with the unicoculated was indicated. This represented 

a . re^utim taken to establish what art, if any, inoculation 

damage alone played ic the change in pigment concenC^atirn. 

Since it was found to alter the crncenC^atirc from the uninoculated 

the effect was concluded to be negligible.
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The determinations which had been made at intervale over 

six days on the dark-grown plants were continued after illumina

tion. The results in Table VIII, generally speaking, supported 

the observation in the two preceedlng experiments that carotene 

and xanthophyU conoeetrations were higher in diseased plants 

compared to uninoculated. ChlorophyU contents were lower in 

inoculated than in uninoculated. in addition chlorophyll 

accumulation was observed to h;.ve been blocked unUl at least 

4 hours after inoculation. Thi3 blook, if it may be called 

that, appeared to influence the concennration of chlorophyll 

for two days following illumicfltioc. During this time the 

diseased plants held a cor^d.3tantl^i low level of chlorophyll 

concernr* tion. Later in this section the topic of genetic and 

biosynthetic blocks will be discussed. it is intended that 

some parallel be drawn between these possible mechanisms of 

inhibition and these findings in Ecperiment iii.

The purpose of Experiment IV was to examine at short 

intervals the effect of virus on carotene concenCrl^tioc. A 
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fills “Juggesiti.on of 1 ^eittiO^r^till ^■tween c1^]'1'

and virus leads ois Uo consider the poottbillUy of i prtctleti 

application. To daes no simple and nffncUlen means hive b'et 

frrti of estimating in a quantitive manner Uhe progress of 

virus infneUicn it plaits. Further work might find ciroUene

to be i useful means of proeiditg i quuanittUien index to the 

stige or progress of itfeetlit. This might be Unt];ei by com

paring i illaalUtUiee symptom, such is lritneUlot, with the 

change in ctrotetn con(:!cst^atiit following inoculation.

2. Pigment Acculmritirn and Inhibition

The first four experiments dealt in '1^ oate with some 

aspect of the influence of virus on chlorophyll end c1rotetoid 

eoncentratlon. In each cis' evidenc' obtained in the experiment 

indicated thtt the carotntoiit (carotene and xantiophill) in 

dis'ised iIiiIi itcrn1sni more r1liiiy thin in the healthy plants. 

The reverse was true of ehloriphyyl. ChhorophhH could be said 

to hav' ieore1tei tn ilsetsni plants reittiee to healthy plants.

This itcrn1sn and decreise could better be U'ri'i 

iccuimuation and inhibition. Terms such ns these can be used 

to introduce i bioohsiical discussion of the results. If an 

1ccuiiratlon was observed, then under what ccnt.itlits or by 

wlhat michati.sm is this possible? Similarly, if any itiiiiUict 

has bnsn observed, what mechanism or conditlot mty lead to its 

unde^tt;atiing? The present discussion makes no cltms to hive 

any special information iv^i-lible to solve these questions. 

faither, the arguments are bised on existing evidence from related 
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research. Before entering into an analysis Lt ia taken for 

granted, that the problem is related to the biosynthetic chains 

of carotene, xanthophyll and chlorophyll. If Lt were not 

reLated to thv biosynthetic chain, then the only other alter

native would bv the chloroplast structure, for, as d.isclssei 

earlier in the Introduction, the chloroplast might bv destroyed. 

In this cast the pigments would bv dispersed and disappear 

i■ne!iil3illl. Thie distlpetrtLtce would apply ediaHi well to 

ihlorol]h^l•L as well as the iarotetllia. Howevvr, each was 

not the case. All pigments in diseased tissue did not disappear 

or show a uniform decrease in iontivtratiot foLlowing Lnocu- 

L'ticn. Thv removal of this Latter pooe^J^l^l^lLt^i leaves the first 

suggestion as the moot -rliable of the two. To iLailas this 

aspect, some general idea of the normal iLlalnthetii chain is 

nieded. A general idea of the chain is all that Ls available 

since very little Ls known for certain about the biosynthetic 

steps in this chain. There is some evidence to support a 

belief that chlorophyll begins with thv smll iliiiin— blocks, 

—LlcitL and acetate ioOLeules. These are irndvnyvn in a series 

of steps to form the commlex m^!eoi^^lv protoporphyrins and the 

Glmgneyiui porphyrins which gives rise eventually to chlmp-iyU. 

Less is karwa about the formation of the itrotetlina. Ccrotvnv 

is represented by the formula C^q 8^ and xanthopphU, biing 

a hydroxy carotene, by the formula C40 H56 Og. They are thought 

to bv formed from onv of the hydrocarbons, a tetraterpene of the 

formula (CHH—2h. In theory four of these lnoOeculvy would 

to form the two ring structures and Joining side cha in of caroL^^ 
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ard xanthophhyi. Some oxidative enzyme may be conneoted with 

the formation of hydroxy carotenes (xanthoplhyl-).

Opalons differ on the pathways and meoihiniams of 

biocl - emic - 1 oonttrlotict. The course of carotenoid and chlor

ophyll synthesis could proceed on the foioowing hypod'neics! 

pattern. First, it is axiomatic that a biological compound is 

formed In discrete steps, converting a com - .ound Inland 2-»etc. 

The second assumption is that each of these stepwise changes 

is brought about by a sped-fic enzyme, A third requirement 

is that a gene should give rise directly or indirectly to an 

enzyme, catalyzing the conversion of compound l-f^

From the point of view of the experiments conducted

here, the virus might effect one or more of the three steps 

given above. It is probable that the moot likely place for 

the virus to Intrude is the enzyme system. Bawden and Pirie 

(39) refer to many cases in example of interference. Howeevr, 

there acpeers to be no common factor in Hl cases which would 

lead to an understanding of the mechanism. Perhaps McKinney's 

(22) report of high chlorophyllase activity in diseased plants 

might account for the low ccncent^ption of chlcroohyyl in those 

Hants. Although no ocmporAblt enzyme is known for the caro

tenoids, there is the oocsSbllity that virus might not inhibit 

an enzyme system governing the synthesis of carotene from its 

hydrocarbon building block. Hoove'evr, there is not even a shread 

of evidence to support this latter conclusion. Thhrefore a more
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favourable ^I^1™ nay ^ugrt Ji the following -vld-noe.

Recent work of Kay and Phinney (17) can be taken to 

suggest a possible explanation of olnrtene and xanthoplhrll 

accurauu^aion. These workers hav- b--n p^l^^tloullrly interested 

in the extent to which a g-n-, pale yellow-1, of i!aie- governs 

the synthesis of carotenoid and chlrnrphyll pigments. In the 

course of their work it is apparent that a single g-ne do-s not 

crntrrl the biogenesis of Hl pigments. RRther, a muuant g-ne 

may block chlonrohyll synthesis, but only affect carotene or 

xanthophyU by the lack of photoflynthetic products (18).

Part of the evidence from the present work be

related to such an interference in genetic controls that 

determine pigment development. One might suspect come kind of 

genetic regulation of the above type in causing an looummUatlrn 

of canotenoiis and a block of chlorophyll synthesis. For this 

to b- reasonable, the assumption that a virus may act as a 

gene, or b- able to form some complex with a gen- should hav- 

to b- defended. Evidence that morecular structure and weight 

of virus and gene are similar, suggests a structural nelatlrn- 

ship between the two. In the case of a tomato plant inoculated 

with a tomato virus, leaf shape had been observed to b- llterei 

in a manner suggesting a known inheritable factor. Study of 

this type of virus ac1irt could lead to an understanding of the 

mmchanism of the interference Indicated in the present work.

Conaedering th- uncertainty of available evidence on 

these 1roics, it ia not surprising that the ln1enonetltinn or 

explanation for the present work, remains indefinite. Of the
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possible conclusions suggested, the operation of enzyimaic 

destruction of Khllroplhll, and a stimulation of genetic 

control of carotenoids appear the most reasonable.

3. Limits of Error

This mater has been a topic of considerable precaution 

in the present work. In order to be assured that the error 

could be defined within exaot ^uanli.tatL.ve limits one would 

need to feel assured that ml the variables including environ- 

meenal conditions such as humiidty, light, soil

etc. , and ml factors concerning the variation in host-pathogen 

reaotL^ils had been located. One would then need some estimate 

of the degree of variation caused by each of these variables. 

The mathemattcal sum of all of these positive and negative 

auanltties might be used to define limits in practice. However, 

since in biological reseErch this is iipeisSble, a compromise 

must be found.

The results of the present work do not require such 

exact definition of limits. As stated earlier, the results 

are expressed as a development of pigment change in diseased 

plants relative to healthy. Jor this purpose a quuaitative 

indication of direction of change is appropriate. Since the 

interest is in a decrease or Increase relative to someehing 

else, quarnttative data must be translated into quamtatlve 

Information.

If such questions as the following were asked, only a 
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partial acsw'er could be • -ivec. First, how closely ldeeCticl 

are samples of equal weight and size from two plants? If a 

pigment determination wes made on each of these (assuming them 

to be healthy plants), the results might show only slight 

variation. Since no two plants are Identical there is no reason 

why the lesuLte should be truly identical, Ths only reply to 

such a aueetioc if the type of answer found ic practice. Ic 

Experiments I and II column chromatography increased the possible 

error ic pigment determinations somewhat mom that the use of 

paper chromatography In Ecperiments III and IV. For this reason 

when a difference between two eonc8nt^atirns Is said to be 

l,Bllcificrnt * in Experiments I and II it means the difference 

must be greater that 0.1 pg. of pigment per 10 gm. wet weight 

of tissue. In Experiments III and IV "cigcUfi-cact" is taken 

to mean a difference greater than 0,05 Pg. of pigment per 10 gm. 

wet weight of tissue. To acew^^ the question asked, if two 

erm^l■ne equal Ic weight and size yield pigment of concentration 

within 0.1 mg. difference for column separation they are con

sidered (for the purposes of the experiment) "identical".

Bmpp^^ should be again placed on the querltrtive nature 

of these "significant" differences. They were established ic 

practice without first attempting to analyse all of the variables 

concerned. The conditions of the experiments wem held as 

constant «s possible Ic order to reduce the effect of these 

variables. If the same variables were affecting the ex • • erimental 

results to a cocstect degree each time the experiment was repeated 

then these variables would not be evident Ic the results. Since
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the results are us'd is a basis for oriplaitrt of iisn1tni and 

healthy pluts, it is the tffecU of virus on these controlled 

conditions UhtU makes the difference in the results.

4. Funotion of Carotenoids

Some evidstos from literature ot this topic was given 

in the Ittriirctiot, page 18, to indicate UhtU c1ritnnoiis 

iftnt do plty in im^^o^tant role in photosynthesis of irw^^ 

plants. There is i complete 1^'^' of inform, tion suggesting 

the loostbillty of i simitr riln in higher plants. It was 

reison'd UhiU part of the explanation for this lack was Uh' 

difficulty of finding i plint with i high ecnoesnratlit of 

C1rotenoiis and i complete concentration of eilorilhyll.

Wien evidence in the present work was found to indicate 

UhtU virus hid ciused some sort of block preventing the formation 

of chlorophyll for i short period in the light, the oppirUrtity 

to ltee6tlgtUn photosynthesis in i higher plant 1risn. SIocs 

only the e1^otsnoiis (cirotet' ltd xanthophyll) are present in 

the leaf under Uh'se conditiins ity photosynthesis would probably 

be relited to thes' rtUher thio chlorophyll. It was rbtereei 

UhtU virus had apparently increasei the ccncesn^ation of the 

c1rotetoiis of these plitUs it darkness. When introduced Uo 

light these pilots were high it droUete ecnoest^atlit ltd 

iefieletU in chlorophyll. Kty ltd Phinney (17) observed a 

period ormppiable to this it which a genetic mutation o1rted 

a block to Uhe rrrmo1irt of eilirol^hyl prscursort. IU was 
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not iuCII 44 hours following exposure to light that their plants 

wem able to produce any measure able quanCity of chlirolhyll.

At this point the topic of a chlorophyll block can be 

left and the m.in issue discussed. Although pigments other 

than chlorophyll may be suppliers of energy for the photo

synthetic process, they do not replace chlorophyll in this 

later process. The fact that chlorophyll absorbs far into the 

red makes it an ideal pigment for trapping excitation quanta. 

Other pigments in the leaf might absorb light quanta but these 

muut be transferred to a chemical substance with the most 

stable exaration level. Chloroolyll's efficiency depends 

upon its abblity to mainnain energy for a longer period of 

time in a more stable state than any other pigment. The 

second most stable pigment in the leaf is carotene. it is 

stable for only 10x^ of a second w^ee’eas chlirilhyll is stable 

for 10? of a second (40). if carotene had the oDpoo’tunity to 

act as a photosynthetic pigment it would probably only do so 

with a limited efficeen(!y.

The results in Table Xi indicated a low photosynthetic 

rate. if the maaooett’ii apparatus used to measure the gas 

pressures was as sensitive to smai changes as it is described 

to be by those who make constant use of it, then the data 

recorded in Table X might wem be significant. Howwevr, without 

further evidence no definite claim should be male to a positive 

photosynthetic rate. it can be said that date were found which 

led one to suspect a significant pJhoUosynnhetic rate



SUMMARY

The purpose behind the definition of the iaslea latie^ 

investigation in this work has bvva stated with reference to 

virus research in two aspects, cytology and lhyliollgii^l chemiLt^l. 

The program of research was designed to improve the understanding 

of the cytology and philology of moosic diseased litata.

The carotenes and xanthophylls were found to tiili^lf^^^f 

(in both dark-grown and lightggoown sLants) faster in diseased 

than in normal plants. A suggested interpretation of this 

evidence lrlllsen either a genetic or a meeabbllc control of 

precursors, or a cliibnttion of these.

Carotene iontiea^ation was fluan to change raliiil 

iimieiitell following itliulttilt. Riis change was related to 

some stage of increase in virus. A possible application of 

this evidence was suggested.

Dark-grown plants whin Later exposed to Light nvvvlrlvn 

chlorophyll more slowly in iisetaei than in healthy plants. 

Furthermore, this inhibition was fund to bv related to the length 

of time the plant had bevn subject to infection.

On finding a short period of 0 chlorophyll ionceltratiot 

flllowit— the exposure of dark-grown infected plants to light 

an experiment was conducted to study photosynthesis during 

this period. The weak lhotrsynthetii rates caliultten from the 

results suggested an iteiiLiLett lhotosynthetic fltctLlt of the 

iarltetlii pigments present. ETidinci was not considered strong

90
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enough to be conclusive.
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